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On Fact-Finding Mission

SEN.HAYAKAWAVISITS BIG SUR
By GARY KOEPPEL

•
•

•

BIG SUR ... U.S. Senator
visited Big
Feb. 17 on a fact-finding
mission.
learn more about
Senator Cranston's bill to ex·
pand the USFS area."
According to
aide Gene Pratt,
asked the senator for
support and when the senator
called some of his consti·
Wants in Big Sur; he learned
they had not even heard.)!
the proposed legislation.
That's why he's here today."

Cranston
Postpones,
Changes
USFS Bill
BIG SUR - Roy Green·
away.
Senator
Alan
Cranston's administrative
assistant, told the Gazette on
Feb. 28 that. hearings for the
Big.SurBiU (82233) had been
postpoilled until April 25 and
the content of the bill
would be different than
originally n!"f~nnlled

"The people 0/ Big
. Sur are passionate en~
vironmentalists and
must
the environmentalists
in New York, Los Angeles and Chicago. "

•

•
•

•

•

•

"Senator Cranston's staff
is
with Congressman
Panetta and with various
people from California who
have e:lpressed interest, including the aig Sur Foundation," he said.
Regarding more specific
details, Mr. Greenaway said
that, "because there has been
so much speculation and con·
jecture, we don't want to talk
about the substance until
we're ready to make a public
statement. "
However, he added, the
proposal should be com·
pleted by the Senate's Easter
recess on April 4, "which
gives everybody ample opportunity to discuss it" prior
to the AprU 25 hearing.
The one-day
will
be held by the Senate subcommittee caned Parks,
Recreation and Renewable
ReliOUI:ces chaired by Senator
Hllimne!"" with Senator Hat·
as the
member.
mem bers are Senators
Johnston, MetlenStevens,
Weiker.

discusses Big Sur with resident Frank Trotter during his rece"t fact-finding visit.

The Wilderness Society Proposes

Big Sur National Scenic Area

said Pratt at the news conference.
Hayakawa met with over
100 residents at
luncheon in a
then took a bus tour to Lucia
and back.
The senator was invited
and hosted
the Friends of
the Big Sur
a grassroots organization which opposes further federal involvement in the area.
Friends spokesman James
Josoff told the senator ,
'.'Thanks for letting us know
about the legislation. You're
the hero of the day."
Hayakawa said Cranston
had sought his support for a
waiver of the USFS restriction which limits their acquisition of lands outside
Continued on Page 8

(Editor's note: The following was reported in the Feb. 26 tain prime scenic locations.
Today Big Sur retains much of the natural beauty that it has
Monterey Peninsula Herald interview with Bill Turnage, whQ
said:
always enjoyed. Permanent protection is now needed to put a
"The Society will ask Congress to consider Natinal Park stop to the inevitable incremental development that has
Stewardship jor the area when it reviews Big $ur legislation. ") already begun to take place along the coast. Thus far there
have been relatively few homes built in the region. but some of
By WILLIAM A. TURNAGE
the houses that have been constructed in recent years have had
~aps
a significant adverse impact on the landscape.
Director, The Wilderness Society
The need to preserve the scenic beauty is recognized by both
the tourists who visit the region
than two million an1. BACKGROUND
In a report submitted
The beautiful Big Sur coast in Central California includes nually) and the residents who live
SUR -- State Senator
some of the most
lands in America.
to by the Monterey County Big Sur Coast Citizens' Advisory * Robert Nimmo in a Gazette
Committee, it is pointed out that "the trend of recent planning lnt,"rv,,,W said he had strong
renowned
Ansel Adams,
beautiful
uplifting coastline
on this has been to
that the Big Sur Coast is best preserved
that there should be
earth." The Big
is almost 100 miles long and stretand scenic resource for the benefit of future ne> further federal intervenches from Malpaso Creek south of Carmel Highlands to the
it largely. undjsturbed, and to ensure tion or involvement in the Big
Hearst Ranch.
.
ae,'el(Jlpmlent
and com- Sur
Much of the land in the
is owned
the U.S. Forest
He cited that the national
water,
and is part
Padres National Forest. The
debt now exceeded $800
110;000 acre
is part of the Los
billion and that the inflation
of the Big Sur. However, lands
rate is now 18 percent and is
of the Big Sur Coast are in
is
he
--""J.--'¥'J without compensating
there are about 70,000
to oversv,"'· ... tIVU to Big Sur presents a said,
"~n.hl".... because of highway congestion,
Most of the coastal landpend, print more money and
are some residences in cerContinlled On Jiage9
Continued on Page II

Nimmo
Park Plans
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Big, Sur Notables Featured in Films

Local News •••
Land Use Laws
By Citizens For
Responsible Government

and

There is no possible way
the United States government
can acquire legitimate control
over California Redwoods or
the Big Sur.
\
Article I, Section 8 (17) of
the United States Constitution states;
"The Congress shall have
,power to ... exercise
legislation in all cases whatsoever, over such district
exceeding 10 miles square) as
may, be cession of particular
states, and the acceptance of
Congress, become the seat of
the government of the United
States, and to exercise like
authority over all
purchased by the consent of the
legislature of the state in
which the same shall be, for
the erection of
magazines,
dock
yards and other needful
bUildings. "
This
that for the
ment to acquire
h)
land lying within a state three
things must be complied
With: 1. Such land must be
purchased. 2. It must be
chased by the consent
state within which it
3. It mUllt be
for
the erection of needful
buildings of a specific kind.

for failure to enforce
Section 8
will
be federal
the
destruction of
states and
the end of freedom in the
United States.
John L. Steel),
Research Director
atizens for Responsible
Government

Friends of the
Coast will present four
of two Robert Blaisdell
The vV'"''''
Mind and

Dream and the
Blaisdell, a
cinematographer,
produced many documentaries;
one of th,e most recent for
WNET in Boston was on
poet Robert Frost.
A local edncational film
done several years back,

familiar to lVmmre:rev
and
Sur
is
titled
Mother
Earth and features children
with local atche:olo!li!:lst Don Howard at a
near San Jose Beach.
Blaisdell films to be
Sur Grange
shown at the
March Thurs.day, March 6;
March 9; and at
School
7 were filmed in
ween 1967 and

The

Big Sur Land Trust
Eyes Odello Deal
were no such
restraint on
then
by the
of acquiring
the federal
eQuid obliterate
and
the
reclubllc2m form of
ment mandated
Section 4 of the (;OlllsUtutllon.
of course, is not

government
compact with
stales are the pri'ncipai's;

From the Carmel Pine Cone
" Concerns about levee

for the Odello land may be for

oo!,siblilil:v that the Odello family may abandon

'"TIt''"''' District has renewed its lofllg-stanl<11ttg
interest in
OdeUos' 134 acres to use for a
wastewater "",,,'rvr,ir
District
said
week that the
the reservoir as part of
$13.7 million
district may
wastewater reclamation nn'l1l'l~m"
He said that the
Odella
but is wnr/(lr"r
the
for a rest~rvrllJ
Odello said that he had }lot received a formal offer
"'''JI\1 ..". but "the door
open to them
if the

features Eric
his own poetry.
The second film,
The Dream and the c,n,rxm",
features scenes and mtl',rVlews
with
Helmutt Deetjen, Ephraim Donas, Michael
Murphy,
Miller,
Harry Dick
Emil
White,
Howard
Esther
Farber and
was filmed

•

•

Meet Mar. 9
The next meeting of the
Historical Society will be held
March 9 between 2 and' 4 •
p.m. atthe Big Sur Grange. It
will' be the final meeting of
the
flut year.
Charter
are reminded to renew their membe(Reservations for the
tour of the Pt. Sur
Lig:htl:llou;se are filling up fast, •
you must be a member to
attend. The March meeting
will feature a film of the
lighthouse.

CAe Forum

•

Set Mar. 8
On March 8 tbe Citizens
Committee will
at 1 p.m. on the

money

THE COUNTRY
OF THE MIND

Historical
Society to

Supervisors conducted a
study session on the fiscal
1981 budget.

Herald Salinas Bareau

fare
be
each rider. ,
The
eqll1pJpea with
mobile tell~phoneis, wiU be
a "",-nOiUT-il-Uill.¥
available
basis.
At a

TwO Documentary
Films
By Robert Blaisdell

the month of the
film.
Donations: $3 for adults
and $1.50 for juniors(l2 and
Children must be accompanied by an adult. All
showings begin at 7:30 p.m.

Supervisors Consider •
Big Sur Taxi Permit

cannot
enforee itself, which
aU federal and state OUlCla:IS
are
oath to support and
it.
Whoever controls the land
controls the
on it. The

presents

1970 and 1972. It was com-

an

roster of invited guests
include Congressman Panetta, Charles Cushman of the
National Park Inholders
Association,
Carmel
Highlands
Ansel Adams and represen·
tataives of the
Sur Foundation, the Wliderness Society and the Friends of the Big
Sur Coast.
Questions
the panelists
must be submitted in
to CAe chairman Roger
Newell prior to the forum.
The
is invited and
attend.

•
•

•

Pleose lend II one-year gift mblcnption to

THE

lBig h

Highway One,

~a8'tt1t
SUf, california 93920.

•

wl1ich features
Barker
reading his own poetry

-ANO-

•

TO:

BIG SUR: THE DREAM
AND THE ENIGMA

filmed between 1967 and 1972
Features scenes and Interviews with Eric Barker,
Helmuth Deetjen, EPhraim 'Donor, MlcnaelMurphv,
Henry Miller, Harry Dick Ross, Emil Wnlte and
other Big Sur residents Of that time.

Wednesday, Mar. 5
Thursday, Mar, 6
FrIday, Mar. l'
Sunday, Mar. 9

Big Sur Orange Hall "
Big Sur orange Han
paCific valley School
Big Sur Orange Halt

ALL SHOWINGS AT
P.M.
Donations: S3.00 adults • 51.SO
(under 12)
CHILDREN MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY ADULTS

.1

FROM:

Monterey county • $8.00 outside Monterey

• 512.00 out of state • 519.00 foreign

Is published the first of each month,

I am enclOSing my check for ' 1 - - - ' - '
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A Plea for Unity, Openness
BIG SUR - "Alone our work is of little worth. But
together we're lords of the earth. So it's
each and each
for all-united we stand, divided we falt" A· motto, a
philosophy, a prayer introduced by Penny Verighe. It is the
closing prayer ofthe Big Sur Grange. It may also be a guide we
might all keep in mind over the coming weeks as we discuss
and consider the future of this Big Sur Coast and our relationship with it.
Mr. Jim Josoff, moderator for
the mood forthe meeting with a calHar a~enrlleSS
in the community. The
was made iT!
relation to a
number of rumors and
that have been
Mr. Josoff stressed the Friends of the Big Sur Coast support

"In Ught of this report, we feel we
cannot be as trusting of the Federal
Government and tbeir proper
administration of the area
as Mr. Adams."
the Citizen's Advisory Committee and encourage our involvement in the CAe through suggestions and open dialogue.
It might be noted that the CAC will be considering a number
of alternatives to blanket federal intervention on Feb. 12,
1980, at the Big Sur Grange.
Mr. Josoff ennumerated several recommendations to be
suggested by the Friends of the Big Sur. Cost as possible alternatives.

There was a clarification of the tole of Mr. Charles
Cushman, executive director of the National Park Inholders
Association and Federal Land lnholders Association and his
relationship with the Friends of the Big Sur Coast.
This was followed by a question and answer period with Mr.
Cushman.
The financial arrangement was made with Mr. Cushman's
organization. The report was made public and is available on
request.
The discussion shifted to.the Cranston's Bill S2233, and the
amendment before Congress. Mr. Cushman explained how he
became aware of the situation. Subsequently, Mr. Cushman
alerted the local residents of its existence. The importance of
public response and action was emphasized. Without the
telephone calls and telegrams to Washington, the amendment
on the Channel Island's Legislation might well be a law today. RESIDENTS at Grange during Charles Cushman's February
Photo by Paula Walling
It would be wise to become familiar with the ways we can 3 visit.
make· the legislative process work.
In regards to Mr. Ansel Adams' open letter to the Monterey the .Federal G~vernment and their proper administration of
Peninsula Herald on Feb. 3, 1980, Mr. Josoff stated, "Mr. the area as Mr. Adams."
Adams is sincere in his concerns and belief that the local
A representative of the Monterey County Council of Conresidents would not be affected. The recently released General ,cern, Mr. Gibb Meyer, introduced himself. Mr. Meyers anAccounting Office report, CED 80-14, Dec. 14,1979, does not nounced a meeting of a public forum to be held at Rancho
bear this out, the government report was highly critical of the Canada on Feb. 15 at 1:45 p'.m. Mr. Meyer noted the
abuse by the Park and Forest Service and their lack of regard Monterey County Council of Concern supports the Friends of
the Big Sur Coast.
.
for the impact and concerns on residents.
"The General Accounting Office studied a number of proLetters of support were received from the Monterey County
jects and notes that much unneeded land has been acquired. Taxpayers Association and the Carmel Highlands Property
The present practices of the Federal Government land assess- Owners Association.
ment must be reassessed. This report is available through ConThe meeting ended with the general feeling of optimism with
the hope that united. we can solve the problems that face the
gressman Leon Panetta's office.
"In light of this report, we feel we cannot be as trusting of Big Sur Coast and us as individuals.

• :' community calendar
•
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Big Sur Town Hall Meeting

•

•

THE BIO SUR OAZETTE

MARCH
sunday

Red Cross Month

monday

tuesday

The COMMUNITY CALENDAR is a Rew monthly
feature, the purpose of whiCh is to inform the
public about meetings, events, entertainment, and
Items of public interest. To place something on
next month'S calendar, either Phone us at 667·2222
or write to:
.
THE BIO SUR OAZETTE
Highway One. Big Sur, California 93920

wednesday

frldav

thursday

saturday

1

•
•

2

3

AA Meeting
Orange HaIl11·12:~O p.m.

11).5 Orange Hall p.m.

Purim

10

AA Meeting
orange Hall, 11-12:30 p.m.

•

Health Clinic.

Historical Society
orange Hall, 2-4 p.m.

EMT, Orange Hall,
7-11 p.m.

Health Clinic
10 a.m.-S p.m.
Grange Hall

AA Meeting
orange Hall, 11·12:30 p.m.

Health Clinic
10 a.m.-s p.m.
Grange Hall

.Natlon.,l WlIdlife Week

EMT, Crange Hall, 7·11 p.m.

23

11

6

7

8

CAC Meeting
Nep~nthe, 1:00 p.m.

Beggars BanQuet
Food Co-op, Grange Hall

"country of the Mind"
"Dream & Enlgn~a"
PaCIfic valley 5cho0l7:30 p.m.

"Country of the Mind"
"Dream & Enigma"
Grange Hall, 7:30 p.m.

calif. Arbor Day

12

13

14

15

19

20

21

22

28

29

CAC Meeting
Grange Hall, 7:30 p.m.

11 a.m.-6 p.m.

Food co-op
Grange Hem, 11-6 p.m.

"Country of the Mind"
"Dream & Enigma"
Grange Hall, 7:30 p.m.
CAC Forum, Nepenthe
panetta, Adams, Tipton.
Cushman, Hillyer, OWings
1:00 p.m.

Friends Of BIg Sur
coast Barbeque
River Inn, 11-4 p.m.

CPOA Board of Directors
Grange Hall, 7:00 p.m.

17

16

5
"Country of the Mh'ld"
"Qream & Enigma
Orange Hall, 7:30 p.m.

EMT, Orange Hall 7·11 p.m.

• 9

•

4

18

Swallows return
to Capistrano

Food co-oP
Grange Hall, 11·6 p.m.
First Day of Spring

St. Patrick's Day."
AA Meeting
Grange Hall

24

EMT, Grange Hall

-. ~
30 ::2:
31
Palm sunday

AA Meeting
orange Hall .'
... 11-12:30 p.m;

Passover Begins

EMT Orange
Hall, 7·11 p.m.

25
CAC Meeting
Elections
7:30 p.m. Orange Hall

26

27
FOOd Co-op
Grange Half 11-6 p.m.
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Rivet Inn
Barbeque
Scheduled

Local News...
"Help' Us Fight!"
Now is the time to stand up and
Or we'll be told what to do no doubt!
Fed's running our lives, with its con's and cont's ...
Ever think you'd be wearing, forest green
Damned if I'm giving up, what's rightfully mine!
Evergreens, mountains and my leashless
Ridly around, Friends of the Big Sur Coast
Alert all, of our impending new host.
Le~ve us alone, we know what's the must.
Government housing, we'U never discuss.
Overdevelopment is not our plan.
Very explicit control to each man.
Even the ones with money must pass,
Restriction of county, state and "Big Sur
Never do we want to spoil the view.
Monuments we have, we don't need any new.
Enough is enough! What more do we want?, ..
. Night watclters in, our mountains to haunt?
Till we're given a chance to show our stuff.

A fund-raising barbeque
for tbe Friends of the Big Sur
Coast wiil be held at River
Inn from 10 to 5 p.m. on
March 15.
Roast
and live music
will lligilligltlt the event.
The
of the barbe*
The state Public Works que is to
to
,n"n",,,,_
Board has ,;",,-.ro'lIl'!lJ spe~n(1:lng vent further
$2.4 million
ment or intervention in
of Sur, said a
for
of
the" Friends.
Tickets for the event are
for adults, 55 for
(10-15), and children
under 10 will be admitted
free.

$2.4 Million
Okayed for
Beach Project

"

Intervention ls out,we've problems enough!
None we can't solve, if we stand together.
Today, tomorrow, its now or never.
Error would be'in not acting now.
Remove the threat. and wipe your brow.
Very f'ewwon't the continual flow,
Ever ending traffic, "Ob. the highway won't grow!'
No trespassing will be a tbing of the past.
Trampling "our lands"will be allowed at last.
Isn't there enough of the established
Or must we'allow our senator his
No!! Help Us Fight!!
Toode Trotter

Golden Gate
Was Most
Popular Park
The Golden Gate National
Recreation Area was the most
popular national park last
year, a· park service official

H. Thompson,'
general manager,
said 11.3 million persons
visited the 60-square-mi!e
recreation area during 1979,
about 26 percent more than
the
year.

Linda
Waterfall
. Concert
Public radio KAZU is
to present Linda
W",tF.t'.,!>n in concert on Friday, March 7 at 8 p.~. in the
MPC Music Hall.
.Accompanying her on her
current tour of the western
states is Donnie Teesdale of
the
That's
at the
Music Hall
Linda Waterfall in concert.
Tickets are $3.50 advance
at
.
Records,
Montelrey; Do Re Mi Music
Barnvara and KAZU.
at the door.

Coastal Commission Will

•

Earmark $800!OOO for LCPs
From Coastal Commission
News Release
With less than a year remaining for local governments to prepare their local
coastal programs (LCPs), the
California Coastal Commission has earmarked more
than 5800,000 to carry out
those LCPs which are completed ahead of schedule.
Noting the short time
state Commission Executive
Director Michael Fischer
said, "We hope these funds
will provide an incentive for
completions of the local
programs prior to the
larll1alrV 1981 deadline set by
governments, hard
by Proposition 13
cutbacks to carry out such
should welcome
to obtain the extra
money needed for coastal
protection," said Fischer.
The
will be
available only
projects or
programs which actually
carry out the approved
coastal plans.
Examples of projects for
which the incentive money
could be used include
fisheries management, protection of natural resources,
enhancement of urban waterprovisions of access to
the
and reduciton
of losses due to coastal
bazards.
Federal regulations pro-

hibit the use of this money
for land acquisition..
•
The goal of these 67 LCPs,
required by the 1976 C04stal
Act, is to carry out statewide
coastal resource and access
policies through local plans
and zoning ordinances. Once
approved by the Coastal •
Commission, the LCP's
enable local governments to
take over regulation of
coastal developments, a process now handled by the six
regional coastal commissions.
Since local governments •
win face the added work of
issuing coastal permits once
their LCPs are approved, the
additional funds can also be
used to pay for necessary increased staff and processing
costs. It cannot be applied to •
costs unrelated to LCPs or
othel'wise required by state or
local law.
The money comes from the
federal Office of Coastal
Zone Management which has
already provided about $4 •
million for the LCP preparation.
Cities now eligible to participate in the incentive program include Carpinteria.
Trinidad. Chula Vista, Rancho Palos Verde and Palos
•
Verdes Estates. all with completed LCPs.
Another 15 LCPs are
slated for state approval
within the next six months.

Fresh Seafood, family Dinners, Great Views •
and your Favorite Refreshments!
Exblblttftg the clrafully
"I~ works of 0'181'
Big Sur ertlettl
end coastsl creftsmen.
Robin COventry, one of the
fine artists exhibiting
Coast Gallery, hat
oaugM the atmosphere of the
gallery perfectly In
drawing. Nestled Into
aide of a mountain, on a truly
$':::::ff~:n~coastllne,
It Is a
setting for the
att
dls,)laYliKI within.
lithographs
serigraphs are featured In a
year·long exhibition of his
works. The SCt11Ptl11lKl
anlmale of Loal Venden/een
end the bronze
James Hunolt cornoilimenl
the unusuel N ..'.nd.....'t'..l
Furniture designed by Ken
Green. Gary Koeppel's old
world candles and holders
are surrounded by
hanging pots and
chimes for your garden. The
flne handcrafted
of
May and
displayed amidst
hardwood
by
Deen Santosr and Fred

Just a sample of what oW' wharf restaurants offer

aeftftty."..

•

•
•
•
PWS ... gifts. books - homemade
- fresh fish markets trips &
cruises art: paintings, sculpture,
theater productions - a delicatessen - and a
pottery.
diving bell!

",,,.,,,nn

Located on Highway One,
B
California,
33 miles
h of Carmel,
50 miles North of Hearst
... <.." , .... 3 miles South of
Ventana and Nepenthe

1:IS~il:I~~1AN·S

'f\'JiAI~I: has everyt~ing for

MONTEREY

{amUy funl

•

•
•

•

County Local Coastal Plan Lacks Funds
From the Herald
Feb. 27. It80
Monterey County will not have the money to enforce a local
coastal plan for Big Sur and will have to turn to the state and
federal government for help. county and state officials told
nearly 100 people meeting at the Big Sur Grange Hall Tuesday
night.
Those same officials indicated it might be possible to get the
outside assistance without major involvement of state and
federal agencies in management of the scenic coastal area.
The discussion at the meeting of the Big Sur Citizens Ad~
visory Committee followed by only a day the announcement
by the Wilderness Society that it wants the federal government
to create a National Scenic Area for Big Sur. to buy some
developed parcels and put a halt to all new development along
the coast ..
Additional Development

•

•
•

•
•
•

The LCP being drafted by Monterey County, as required by
the California Coastal Act, envisions some additional development in residential areas out of sight of Highway 1 and in existing commercial centers; acquisition of unbuildable lots visible from the highway; and provision for better management of
natural resources in Big Sur and greater public access to
beaches along the coast.
Tuesday night's meeting focused on how well the county
could carry out those responsibilities. The answer, according
to representatives from the state and regional coastal commission, the county board of
and planning commission, is not well.
"It is not something the local community would be expected
to support economically," according to Mary Henderson,
chairman of the Central Coast Regional Coastal Commission
and a
to the State Coastal Commission. "It will
take more than local tax dollars to make a plan that serves
more than local interests effective."
Supervisor Sam Farr of Carmel. whose Fifth District in-'
eludes the Big Sur coast, said the LCP provides not only for
acquisition of those lots in scenic areas wher.e landowners are
denied the right to build but also an ongoing management program.
"We have to buy land, provide management for beach access, a water management plan and implementation, wildlife
habitat protection; and planning permit reviews and enforcement," he said. "There are a Jot of other costs impUed besides
acquisition of viewshed lots. My best judgment is we would
county
not be able to implement (the LCP) with
resources. "
PropOsition ,
And, he added, with Proposition 9 looming as a new meanS
to cut state
revenues, "1 don't think anybody in California
can say if the,state ol' county will be able to afford the plan."
Marjorie Adams, speaking from the audience, said that "if
one were writing a play, this would be the theater of the .absurd. We have a coastal law that
the county to do
things it can't afford. Don't you
we should start rethinking the whole
Mrs. Henderson noted that the county cannot consider the
cpsts of
its LCP when it
a plan that meets
state requirements.
Joseph Petrillo and Don Rubinstein, both of the Coastal
rnn"~'...u<..,,,"u indicated that there might be state and federal
availatlle to
land and implement the LCP

without strings attached that place the area under outside control.
Petrillo suggested that state monies from offshore oil drilling revenues could go to coastal protection in Big Sur. Rubinstein pointed to federal dollars from the Coastal Zone Management Act as a possible long-term source of aid.
And, Petrillo noted, as far as finding the best way to use the
fund while protecting state and national interests as well as
local concerns, "We can do just as well in this audience in Big
Sur as can be done in Sacramento or Washington, or any place
else."
Rubinstein said that there are "mechanisms of precedence
for local control of federal money. It's not valid to assume
that accepting federal money means you must tolerate a major
federal presence."
Stresses Cooperation
The proposed county LCP stresses cooperation between
local, state and federal agencies so all are working toward the
same goal in Big Sur. This can't happen, Farr said, "without
the largest member (the federal government) on the team."

The U.S. Forest Service owns much of the land along the
coast already.
.
Future federal involvement and control could be limited,
Farr said, because, "We can design very specwlegisiation for
the very special conditions of Big Sur."
The possibility that the federal government would come into
Big
acquire large tracts of land and restrict the rights of
landowners on those parcels that remain in private hands is
one of the major local concerns in the debate over the best way
to manage and protect Big Sur.
It is the driving force behind Friends of the Big Sur Coast,
an organization formed last fall to oppose any federal intervention, financial or otherwise. in the area.
State Sen. Robert Nimmo, R-Atascadero, sent a taped
telephone message to' the meeting saying he is "irrevocably opposed to expenditure of vast amounts of federal money for
taking additional land off the tax rolls," particularly since the
state is already protecting the coast.
Big Sur resident John Harlan said control of development in
Big Sur "hasn't been a problem until now and I see no reason
why it should be a problem in the future. If there is a grandiose
scheme for a protection of the viewshed and (development)
rights purchases, it could become a real problem."

It just happens to be ...
the most beautiful place in the world

tax

•
Lux\lrious Lanais • Garden Cottages • Fireplaces
Dining Terrace • GoUrmet Food • Ideal Convention Facilities
Receptions • Weddings • Little Chapel in the Highlands
Sunset Lounge • Lauder Piano Bar • Year 'Round Swimming
Conference Facilities • Modified American Plan

•
•
•

•

tlrawlng by ROb!A coventry

JAighr

Q.tlJurclJ ~£ruic£s
Immaculate Heart
Hermitage

•

The Enchantment of Yesterday Combined with the Luxury of Today ...

Sunday Mass, 11 a.m.
Mass on weekdays, 6:15 a.m.
evening Prayer, sundays at
5 p.m., Weekdays at 6 p.m.

St. FrancIs
Church
Saturday Mass, .4 p.m.
CathOlic Seflllce

CathOliC saflllce

1/2 Mile so. Of Lucia Lot'Ige

1/2 Mile North of Fernwood

624-3801
Four miles south of Carmel on scenic Highway One
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Local News •••
Friends of the Big Sur Coast

Open Letter to Big Sur CA C
To: Members of ~e Bla Sur Citizens Advisory Committee
From: The Friends of the Bia Sur Coast

of federal,
county and
Big Sur. We are the process
you
distribution to all our eJected ~~''''A'~J~
with a copy.
to reiterate our
654
and nrnnerltv
of federal invoive!ment on
owners want no increase
the
Sur Coast. That
does not mean that we
a possible need
for federal disaster
meetlrlgthe nation's
needs for coastal control
some national wartime emergency situation. It does mean

On behalf of the Friends of
Big Sur Coast, we want to
say that we appreciate the willingness-even
the
CAC to study alternatives other than increased Federal intervention, in our efforts to com" up with a workable LCP.
We believe that the bulk of the Big Sur community has been
lax in not providing you with the citizen input you need
are to truely represent the
of the
We
tend to rectify this
and to. that end one of our
we do not want
tv own or control
members, Peter
has
working with some of your one more inch
You are the
to prepare the LCP. We
members, familiarizing himself with your
documents, while the rest us are engaged in fighting
as
your deliberations,
ask that our
and that you consider
we will
to you
immediate threat of
Many of you
<"",tS"<, and that you seek and consider other
to
before you, have
federal intervention from within
own committee and
dured 1011" and .n~Olv(:t:tDleetiLn,gs
Friends of the
SUI
from individuals in the
We think that
Coast do not claim to have all the anSwers but we will COllltintle
to
you possible alternatives as we come up with them.
we believe that it is
for you to define
U
oco,blelrrt as to just how
will be classified as un~
bui.ldable because of viewshed
as opposed to the
natural restrictions imposed
land. Are we talking about
U
120 acres, 1,200 acres,
acres?
that will
determine how much
needed from
.;:IC\;Ul1 lt, we believe that
Cranston is bad for many reasons, but among them is his and the eventual LCP must be more nractic1al
failure to allow the LCP to be completed before att1eml;>til1lg in the e{forts to
the Ilnl,n(\j~\lr
, another form of control for the
Sur Coast. If the
want to do.
possible under the new
were to become
Coastal
and the
are,
would soon be
We intend to stop
and the less
will be pelmt1ted to use some
of their land. A
of houses can be bmlt with restric~
and most vital
without
the viewshed or tourist entOYlnel1lt,
you
herewith
of the coast we all love, There is an erroneous
owners have to date
visible
commission decisions that
no increase in the
detrimental to tourist eni,OVlmellt
in Big Sur, and that
enl'OYlmellt of future
We believe
dev'el01tled endaves, additional houses do
and an occasional house on
from a house at

We do not want the federal
government to own or control one
more inch of land on the Coast.

i

done so. Again, this would reduce or eliminate the amount of •
needed to .compensate owners.
Fourth, we have frequently heard that property taxes will
force the breakup of large agriculture holdings. We are now
investigating-and ask that you investigate-the possibility of
legislation or a ballot proposition-to change the tax laws to
base agriculture property taxes on production yield rather than
"prime or best use" which is residential usage. Changing the •
of land would be taxed
tax law thusly would mean that a
on the real yield; its ability to support one steer per 40 to 50
acres, as opposed to agriculture land elsewhere in the state
which can support one steer per four or five acres. We understand that some other states do not have tax laws of this kind.
Fifth, we have also heard frequently that the burden of inht;ritance taxes will cause the breakup of large parcels, We ask •
you to consider the effect of possible legislation or a proposed
ballot proposition
being considered. to eliminate the
state inheritance tax.
Changes in both nrnnerjrv tax laws and inheritance tax laws
would very
chances of large parcels
stewardship,
remaining intact under
Sixth, we ask that you consider the possibility of other tax
incentives (reduced taxation and inverse taxation) for those •
people whose lands are in the viewshed, to make it attractive
for them not to further use their lands. If the
and
county is determined to prevent overdevelopment-as we are
- then it must also be determined to pay some of the costs and
not leave it all to be borne the individual property owners in
Big Sur.
have been investigated, •
Seventh, after all other
should a need for funds
exist, we suggest you investigate
of II, state law requiring the state, the county or
the
any
which may purchase development
rights, scenic easements or fee title, to return all rights to the
onwer of the property, should the state, county or private
foundation attempt to use or dispose of whatever rights or
have acquired.
•
titles it or
Eighth, and this again concerns the county and its funds or
lack of funds. Under the Coastal
it is the responsibility of
the county to enforce the LCP once it has been written and approved by the state Coastal
just as the county
rights now has the responsibility to enforce zoning regulation,.s.
For the county to say tha*,·it does not have the money to enforce the LCP or the present zoning, is to evade its respan- •
sibility. The county must reevaluate its priorities: is it, or is it
not, important to protect the coast against overdevelopment.
We believe that it is important-perhaps more important than
other
on which the county is spending its available
funds.
We ask that you
the Friends committee informed of
the progress of your
and decisions as you go .and
that you
in mind that the human presence in
the
warms
enhances it, The people and the land
are what
Sur what· it is

•

•
170 Central Ave.
Paci~lc Crove
373-6433

"We believe that it Is vitally
important for YOB to define tbe
problems as to just how much land
will be classlfl,w as nnboildable beeaose
of viewshed protection as opposed to
the natural restrieti.nsimp.sed by the land.

DOWN COMFORTERS
... the luxurious necessity

we make POSitively the finest down

comforters around. They're not made
in a foreign country - they're hand
made right here 'by people who live
and work on the peninsula.
We use the finest prime
goose down. and the most versatile design.
YOU know something
made by BUGABOO means
Quality and fair prices.

We'll be keeping
our comforter prices at last year's
level as long as we can.
TWin 72)(86-5158

bought and sold

Tuesd~saturday

1 W. Qnnel valley Rd.
Qrmtl Valley Village

•
•
•

Queen 86)(96-$215

Ooub11lS4K86-5178

Kestrel
Books
QualitY used books

•

625-2030

King 104X96·$2SO

The Barnyard
Mouth of Carmel valley

•

659-4534

•
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CA C Schedules Series of Meetings
MONTEREY'S •••

Planning Choices for the Coast

•

By ROGER NEWELL

•
•

Reserve the following dates:
March 8: Panel discussion with
or groups who intend to make a poUCy
on the management of
the Big Sur Coast. Topic: a Practical Planning Solution for the
Big Sur Coast. (Location to be announced)
March 11: Preparation of a planning packet to poll the com·
munity on a consensus for the recommendation the CAC
should make to Monterey County and to' Congressman Leon
Panetta. (Grange Hall, 7:30 p.m.)
The CAC has scheduled a series of very important informational meetings to provide the Coastal Community with an accelerated review of the planning problems we face and a constructive reference point from which to develop a viable planning solution for the Coast.
Historial Perspective in 1962, the people of the Big Sur

Highway One is the
inescapable constant wlJich
will effect the future
of the Big Sur Coast.

•

•
•

•

Coast approved the Monterey County Coast Master Plan. In
1970, the people of the state of California passed Proposition
20. In 1976, Prop. 20 became the Coastal Act which mandates
that the county's Coast Master Plan be brought into conformity with the issues raised by the act. Priorities for the uses of the
coast were established giving prime agricultural lands. protec~
tion, and giving recreational opportunities on the coast
preference over residential and other uses of the coast, At all
times the protection of the environment shall prevail whenever
any conflict in use arises.
As the CAC has studied the requirements of the Coastal
clear is that
Act, one of the things which has become
the total area is served
one access.
1 is the inescap~LI:ne:·conl>[ant which will affect the future
the
Sur
Coast.
The Coastal Act states that the
will remain as it
now
II. two lane road.
There are three groups of property owners in cOluo.etit.ion

most panoramic view
of Bay and Yacht Harbor

for· use of an already heavily used highway. These are the
private owners (residential and commercial), the state owners
(several agencies) and the federal owners (U.S. Forest Service
being the largest).
Any solution to our coastal planning problems must consider the demands on Highway 1 by each of these groups.
The Coastal Act places the agencies of the state under the
control of the Local Coastal Program (LCP). But what happens with the largest land owner in the planning area, the U.S.
Forest Service, which is not under the direct authority of the
coastal act? How does the community deal with this problem?
As a point of departure for discussion, the CAC is asking
the Coastal Community to look at a cooperative council concept which would have the authority to deal with our mutual
problems.
Earlier this year, members of the CAC, recognizing a time
line problem, started a special study group to explore possible
solutions to all of the planning problems. At one of these
meetings Mr. Hans Ewoldsen presented a concept to solve the
inter-governmental conflicts. The group felt that this concept
had merit and has pursued it over the intervening months and
feels it should now be presented to the community.
We want tQ put this concept into a forum context along with
other management choices so that the community will have
some alternatives from which to make a decision.
Council Concept. The intent of this concept is to keep the
major forces in the coastal area in place, and to provide a context in which these forces can meet on mutual ground with
equal strength since the decision of anyone group affects the
others. It is assumed it is better to make such decisions in the
Big Sur area, rather than in Salinas, Sacramento and
Washington, D.C.
Aspects of the Council to be discussed:
1. AREA - a boundary of jurisdiction agre~d upon
the
major ownerships.
2, AUTHORITY - the LCP established as the authority
for the area of management.
3. MEMBERSHIP - representation from the county and
coastal owners.
POWERS to coordinate and enforce the
malrlaglement of the LCP.
- establishment of the
of imn.iemeliltal:ion needs and funding sources.
with us in a
of ;a"'·;"'lfu as we
our
for the future of our Big
Coast.

Subscribe now to your-monthly coastal newspaper...
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Keep up-to-dtzte on the issues that effect
you In the beautifUl Big Sur C(JMt area••.
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•
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PLANNING· WILDLIFE. ART & POETRY
PERSONALITIES • CROSSWORD. HAPPENINGS
TRADING POST • CARTOONS • VISITOR GUIDE. VIEWPOINTS
COASTAL ISSUES • LOCAL ISSUES. and so much more!
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$5.00 in Monterey CountY • $8.00 outside Monterey County • $12.00 out of state • $19.00 foreign
Mail checks to: The BIIf Sur Gazette, HtghW4Y One, Big Sur, California 9J92fJ

You'll be glad you did!
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SEAFOODS,
STEAKS,
LUNCH,
DINNER,
COCKTAILS

THE
ROIUE
It's fabulous!
372-4586

Wharf Number Two. Monterey Marina
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Hayakawa in Big Sur
Continued from Page 1
their boundaries to
acres, and which would have
given the
of
Agriculture
redraw the Forest bOlmdary
with every
Hayakawa said
saw no need for
learned here
OOl!eCLlons." he said,
Cranston's

are much more serious en-

vironmentalists than !>"v·hnrlv

are
said.
"You can only have the
interfere to,
hav-

saved from envjronmenin New
Los
and
want to take mana~:emient
the area
When
rumored nrr"'O~1l
road

•
SENATOR HAYAKAWA and aide listened to over 100 residents during recent visit.

•

has been any
ment I can
He called additional
federal

•
•

•
DORIS FEE. Claire Chappellet and Senator Dayataft
as Marion Harlan dons a Tam-o.Sltanter.

a burst

from the press when he
"We like to use words like
conisnll~acv to describe those
we
with, but of
side

"A democracy· without a free and ",..",1<,..>1
information from
to
nothing more than an "" ..... (litctllrtor'ShlJr1.

management of
area away from
them. H

laws and the very
Sur
zealous residents of
wbo
don't want
are

T4>',.

never

cbangeld,"

•

.i
A POTLUCK LUNCH was served at a local reSlllence
bomesteaders.

•

Jl Country Inn anJ :Restaurant in :Big Sur
Ventana Inn --

peace
heated
breakfast.

Ventana ::Restaurant --

award~w!nning

setting.
day of

country inn providing ocean-view
Featuring Japanese hot baths, saunas,
and complimentary continental
ocean~view
in an elegant, yet
lunch and dinner, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m., every

to the

Res~

·1

28 miles South of Carmel on Highway One
Information & Reservations, Call

Ventana, Big

•

SUf,

QA 93920
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Nimmo Raps Park Plan
Continued from Page 1
off the tax
feed inflation, part of which for the purpose
comes from massive federal tion, when it is
acquisitions of private tected from
development
California
lands."
He referenced Phil law.
Burton's new $70 million
"I'm not sure of the
Channel Islands National motivation of the people proPark bUlas the most recent posing it, but they clearly
example.
have not gotten the message
"Federal acquisitioJl is un- of Propositions 13 and 4."
necessary in areas such as Big
In response to the
Sur, because the Coastal
Commission has theauthori- Wilderness Society's recerit
ty and responsibility to pro- proposal for a National
Scenic Area, Senator Nimmo
tect the area.
"It makes no sense to me said, .. It is an undue restricto spend more millions of tion on the right of people of
dollars to take the property the United States to enjoy the

coast. "
He said that governmental
agencies should not be allowed to control
to that
extent.
Senator Nimmo concluded
that he was "irrevocably opposed to the expenditure of
vast amounts of federal
dollars that would take additional land off the tax rolls
when it is already protected
by the Coastal Act. We don't
need to spend more millions
and simply add to a runaway
inflation rate for what is
essentially a useless
purpose."

Youth Conservation Corps

Applications Available for
Los Padres Summer Jobs
The Los Padres National
Forest is offering the opportunity for young people between the ages of 15 to 18 to
participate in the Youth Conservation Corps Program
during the summer.
According to Forest Super. visor Fritz deHoll, there will
be a total of 120 jobs
available on the Los Padres
N.F. "This year we plan to
operate three .camps on the
Forest, deHoll said. "The
camps will be located near
King City, Ojai and Frazier
Park. The main objectives of
this program are to offer an
opportunity for young people
to work in and learn about
the environment and natural
resources while earning
money."
Young people interested in
learning more about this program may obtain a brochure

conservation related work."
In 1979, 139 participants in
the Los Padres YCC program
accomplished more than 21
man years of work valued at
over $226.000 during the
eight-weeks the program was
operatiJlg .
Selection of these individuals for these jobs is
done on a random basis from
applicants living within four
to six hours travel time from
eacp camp. Enrollees stay at
camp during the week and
return home on weekends.
FOREST SERVICE
OFFICES:
Monterey Ranger District
406 S. Mildred
King City, CA 93940
(408) 385-5434
Forest Headquarters
42 Aero Camino
Goleta, CA 93017
(8(}5) 968·1578

and an application from their
high school counseling offices. This information is also
available at any of the Forest
Service offices located in
King City, Santa Maria, Los
Prieto!), Ojai and Frazier
Park. Applications must be
completed and mailed in by
March 15.
"We are extremely pleased
to be able to offer this kind of
an opportunity to the young
people of this area," deHoll
stated. "During their eightweek participation in the program they wlll work in projects such as hiking, trails,
campgrounds, fuelbreaks,
wildlife, erosion control and
litter cleanup. In addition to
the experience they will gain,
the Forest Service and the
taxpayer also benefit. These
young people accomplish a
great deal of much needed

BREAKFAST
DINNER

•
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A Toll Road for Highway 1?
BIG SUR - Contrary to
recent rumors regarding a
Caltrans study to convert
Highway 1 into a toll road,
the Gazette learned from an
interview with Webb Berkstead of Caltrans that "we
have no knowledge of any request for a toll road study."
"The only request received
to date is from the Big Sur
Foundation which wanted
estimates of the annual cost
of maintenance of Highway
1. from Malpaso Creek to

Hearst Castle road," said
Berkstead.
Maintenance costs for the
road are over $1 million and
reconstruction costs average
$1.5 million, providing no
major construction is involved.
Berkstead said Caltrans
had been receiving LCP planning documents from the
county and had recently
received a lengthy report
from the CAC highway sub-

committee titled "Design
Standards for Big Sur
Highway."
Another
Caltrans
spokesman said, "A toll road
in Big Sur would be very expensive and would never pay
for itself."
Dewey Bishop of Cal trans
said that any change to a toll
road would require state or
federal legislation to change
it from its present State
Scenic Highway status.

For Business, Shopping or Fun!
NOW YOU CAN

Fly Yosemite Airlines
FROM MONTEREY TO

1fIIIJ. . . .-

.....

San Francisco
NOW
Purchase your Yosemite
Airlines tickets from the
w~stern Airlines counter
at the south end of the
Monterey Airport Terminal

LUNCH

COCKTAILS

Closest to Hearst Castle!
Enjoy delectable dining, with a sunset
view of the coast.
Gourmet specialties include fresh
local seafood delicacies
Choice meat entrees. Nostalgic,
Hearst Castle decor.

•

,.
ON HIGHWAY 1 AT SAN SIMEON

I

RESERVATIONS: (805) 927·46.04

FLY & SKI
South Lake Tahoe
PACKAGE DEAL
Sunday through Friday
via Kirkwood Ski Resort
KirkWOOd, CA
(2.09) 258-6.0.0.0

6.01
621
631

YOSEMITE

COLD RUSH

NATIONAL PARK

COUNTRY TOUR

Fly to Yosemite/Pine Mtn. Lak.e
Airport and drive In to
Yosemite Valley for lunch.
What a fantastic Visual experience. Guide, park entry
fees and lunch also Included.
Regular Round Trip. $120.00
MINIMUM FOUR PERSONS

Fly to Columblll, pan for gold.
ride a relll stage coaCh, lunch In
a real saloon. Spend a
faSCinating, unique day In the
past.
Regular RDuna Trip. $100.00
MINIMUM FOUR PrtiSONS
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cars. Hence. 300 buses would be required to serve each
of the two 1,000-car parking facilities.
The 600 buses could be parked at night in the facilities
providing the cars had no
privileges.
Location of the staging area parking facilities could
be on Odeno property at the north, end and below the
Hearst Castle on the southern end of the park.
However, 1,000 cars containing 3,000 people at each
end would allow only 2,190,000 people per year to visit
the park, which is almost one million fewer visitors than
present use.
To accomodate the anticipated 12,000,000 visitors to
the new Big
Park by 1985, parking facilities for
4,000,000 cars would be required. Providing the use was
IiOl,fu . .uy divided year-round instead of the present summer tourist peaks, the two
would be 550
acres each, or two garages or one acre area by 55 stories
to house the 10.958 vehicles daily.
buses would
to transport the 12
.uu,u",.. visitors on a
the federal u-",,,,suau\.,u
Sur would
create a net increase
3 million to 12
U"';""'''I of 9 million
to the Mn,ntE'TI"V Peninsula
mcrea:se of 1290/0 over the
7 million

llitwli anb 'lIitwpninta
~ditorial:

The Big Sur National
Park ... Why Not?

•
•
•

•
•

•

•
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"Tne alternative energy store"
Let us "elll IOU "ecome
more energl Independent

KOOltJDei, , .. ' , , " " PUblISher and Editor

Overnight AocommGdations In a
rustic and comfortable ntl'1r\n~nl'\':trA.
Service Station and Restaurant featuring
Coast.
outdoor dining deok

Lucio'Lodge
50 miles SOuth of Carme'
38 miles North of Hearst COstle
onSoenio Hlghway-1

Wailing", , "
, , , ,Community Editor
Columbo"", "
"""
,StaffWrlter
Kristen coventrY" , "
,,,, .. ' " ,Manager
Diane Farrow",
" " '" ,Bookkeeper
Malnda MaYland"
' , , , , " ", DIstribution
ContrIbUtIng Staff wnters and 1CItOf1:

• Solar Hot water Systems
• Air-Tight wood Burning stoves
• wood Burning Hot Water Heaters
• Insulating Window Qunts
• Insulated water Heater Blankets
• Hearth Shields
• Chimney Brushes
• Insulated Chimney Pipe
• Single-Wall Stove Pipe
• Kerosene Spate Heaters

•
•
-!

•

Elayne W. FltzlPltrlck.(irlmm
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••SIGN CONSULTATION

Application To Mail at second am Postage Rates
is Pending at Big sur POSt OffIce, 93920.

.CAUFORNIA 93920
667·;lZl2 ©1979

Monterey
$19.00

1219 FOREST AVE.
pacific Crove Ibehlnd A&WI 375-4862
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Enjoys Gazette
Dear Editor:
I have been a Gazette fan.
It is one of the most interesting newspapers I have
ever had at any time. One
thing it specializes in is local
news.
Even if I am a midwesterner and only an occasional
visitor to California, I enjoy
the political news and
development which are
similar to the history of that
of our midwestern states.
My introduction to this
newspaper was, of course,
through our grandson, Jeff
Norman. His letters to grandpa and I had literary talent
qays.
before his
Jeff's interest in all living
things started when he was 3
years old, in slugs and snails
under mcks in his own
backyard. Later his studies of
sea life furthered natural interest and was increased by
membership in U.S.F.F.
Razel L. Norman
Fairmont, Minn.

No Big Sur
Bill in Congress

California Is Ripe for Rail
These statistics are intended
to prod Southern Pacific to
Trains, not dirty planes, look up for a moment from
must be the workhorse for their many bottom lines and
moving people within take up railroading for
California in the new. era of Californians.
California, with half the
energy nightmares.
ripe
Rail passenger service will population of
cut costly OPEC addiction, for raiL En~rgy security comair and noise pollution, as pels prosperous SP to comwell as congestion. And rail pete aggressively against
isn't a nostalgic step back- deregulated aviation. Comwards but a big jump towards petition can start by putting
energy survival for all. Even trains to Monterey back on
our tourist trade will catch the tracks. Trains, tracks,
more fickle fun-loving sar- roadbed, right-of-way stadines with the much safer rail tions, and energy-conscious
military passengers are on
net.
But above all, rail will stop tap, so prattle about zillions
OPEC-spewing planes from is all hogwash.
You'll know you're winnturning California into one
super-aircraft carrier, bent on ing the energy war when
wrecking our cities. Rail will seagulls depart from
help heal the terrible wounds Monterey railroad station
already inflicted by aviation. and move over to our airport
Last year the French car· runways. You can help push
ried over 700 million passen- SP onto a fast track if you
gers on their railroad network naiipoliticians to rail before
while consuming only 1 per- you vote.
Tbomas McGrath
cent of France's energy.
Dear Editor:

Supports Friends of the Big Sur Coast

Dear Editor:
Dear Editor: (please reprint)
Dear Paul Viereque:
As pertains to William
In accordance with your Turnage's decrying of 'fear
telephone conversation with a mongering' tactics (U.S.
member of my staff on Jan. Wilderness Society Unveils
24, I would like to assure you Big Sur Proposal, Herald,
that there has been no bill Feb. 26, 1980), I am remindregarding the Big Sur area in- ed of President Truman's
troduced in the Congress.
response to charges that he
I am hopeful that we can was conducting his 1948 refind a way very soon to joint- election campaign as a
ly develop legislation leading "mudslinger." "If it is conto the protection of the sidered 'Mudslinging' to go
outstanding scenic and en- out to every village and every
vironmental values of the Big town in this land and to tell
Sur Coast.
the people what the facts of
Phillip· Burton life are," Harry replied,
Chairman, Subcommittee on "then I'm a 'mudslinger.' "
National Parks &. Insular
Mr. Turnage's attempts to
Affairs mollify concerns about a

•

•

CHOCOLATIER CARMEL
3814 The Barnyard
Carmel, CA 93923
Phone (408) 625-1779
The "nest. purest European choco'a'es

•

•
•

r.

federal "takeover" of the
area are almost humorous in
their inconsistency with later
calls for "the greater use of
mass transit to provide access
to the coast," the establishment of "staging areas for
visitors at both ends of the
scenic area," to include
museums and interpretive
facilities. and the erection of
"parking garages for 1,000
cars at either end of Highway
1."

Those proposals, termed
proper "federal management" by Mr. Turnage, but
labeled "fear mongering"
when more closely examined
by the likes of Charles
Cushman, or CBS's Tom
Snyder and Jessica Savitch,
are exactly what scare the
daylights out of the residents
concerned, who have done
such an admirable job .in
preserving the Big Sur Coast
as the unspoiled, wild and,
yes, Mr. Turnage, "unique"
experience that it is.
They are also the reasons
why this foundation fully
supports Friends of the Big
Sur Coast in their efforts to
keep federal involvement and with it, commercialism,
traffic congestion and over·
crowding - forever out. '
Bellmut L. Meyer
Executive Director,
Monterey County
Foundation of Concern, Inc.
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Should Resist Federal Involvement
Dear Editor:

t am a citizen of Alaska
who, over the past few
winters, has become familiar
with Big Sur and the problems it now faces. Big Sur
possesses many of. the same

Being an Alaskan, I know
of federal tyranny. Less than
1 percent of a state the size of
Texas, Montana and Califor·
nia is in private ownership.
Alaska has been "saved.."
Last year President Carter
committed what should have
been an impeachable offense
by mis-using his authority to
act where Congress would
not. He created 55 million
acres of land in Alaska as a
federal monument. In order
to do this he resorted to an
"antiquities act" which
enables the president to set
aside "geological curiosities"
such as the Grand Canyon.
By no stretch of the imaginadon can 55 million acres of
mountain and river systems
and privately owned mines
and homesteads be defined as
a "geological curiosity."
This was carried out with
complete disregard of the
desires of the people of
Alaska. It was, however, for
the benefit of the "public."
(The people are the onlY ones
that suffered.)
The point is, of course,
that the people of Big Sur
should resist by whatever
means available the furtherance of federal involvement in regulating Big Sur.
Anyone who looks to the
federal government for
answers to problems is only
creating more problems.
Make no mistake-the
federal government wants
your land, your neighbors
land, any land, all land. It
wants it for the benefit of the
"public"-regardless of how
many people are screwed
along the way.
Rob Cook
Fairbanks, Alaska

qualities which have endeared
Alaska to its people. Both are
unique, ruggedly beautiful
landscapes; but, of equal im·
portance, they are both the
home of the ruggedly beautiful individual. Both are
equally endangered.

Thanks to Senator Hayakawa
Dear Editor:
The following letter was
sent to Senator S.L
Hayakawa;
There comes a time when
every campaign needs a
renewed commitment, stirnulous and excitement. Your
visit to Big Sur as the guest of
the Friends of the Big Sur
Coast was the kind of
renewal that any organization
would be grateful for ... but
for us it was that and much
more. Suddenly we had a
representative in Washington
who was eager enough to
hear his people that he would
come to them despite one of
the busiest schedules known
to man. Suddenly we had
someone who would listen to
the "little" man, who would
look for himself to see how
wen the Coast has been
preserved by those who live

Big Sur
I sit high upon Oil my mountain

looking far out over the sea
Making a mentainote oj all the
beauty that surrounds me
TIle douglas fU withthe;r
needles so. fme
And scattered all around
the whispering pine
TIle magestie live ()Qk with their
generous beauty and shade
Just a few oj the wonders
that God has made
The redwood trees so straight
and tall
I bow my head in reverence
to all
Now; the sun is slowly sinking
with the rainbow color
I adore
Father in heaven 1 thank you
jor my home in the
wilderness
ojBig Sur
Marvel Phillips,

on it and love it,. Suddenly
some of the power was on our
side.
If we were active and effective before your visit to Big
Sur, we are now unshakable
in our determination to prevent any further increase in
the level of federal involvement in Big Sur, committillg
ourselves to all that that
means.
The Friends of the Big Sur
Coast are grateful to you for
having sounded the first
alarm in January ... and for
your visit ... for your ability
to define our cause in a few
phrases ... for your willingness to'help us. Word OfYOUf
visit and concern, has resounded up and down the
coast, calling out new
volunteers for the cause.
I want to thank you on
behalf of the Steering Committee and on behalf of the
694 people who have signed
our petition to date. You are
the hero of all of us, but in
particular of the two-pair-ofjeans people who may not
have much money but who
have a richness of lifestyle
they will not give up. They
are the bulk of our supporters
but felt helpless before your
visit and rallying comments.
Jim Josoff
General Chairman
Friends of the Big Sur Coast

Big Sur Campground , Cabins
IN THE MAGNIFICENT REDWOODS
ON THE BIG SUR RIVER

Capitola

letter Deadline
20th of Month

Preceding Issue
Bustic A-Frame Ca'btns available
on a daily rental baSis
Furnished with Kitchens. & Balconies

o

N

BOOKS INC.

o
w

P

E
N

Hunter's Books
.Carmel Plaza- Carmel

625-2550

Serving the West since 1851

•

laundromat--Groceries--Pl"'.".....~.
Fishing & Swimming ~-I.I~"""
A Distributor
of COleman Products

Open 10-tO Daily, to·6 Sunday

We gladly mail

•
Campsites lor any size RV's or Tents
Hot Showers -- Clean Restrooms

Books & oms .. MUSic & Jewelry . RacordslUld C&4"ttes
. . Graef/ng Cerds and Notts • , MId a co/l«:t/on of the
CoM_parary Jewelry by Jam" Avery, erattsmMl
COME SEE US SooNI

26386 Carmel Rancho Ln., Carmel.624..1290
"APPROACHING THE BARNYARD"
bothtntfllnClllll

OPEN ALL YEAR
26 miles south of Carmel on Highway

ne

Reservations accepted 667·2322
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More ...

]Items anb lIitutpntnts
An Innovative Notion
Dear Editor:
In our time innovation is
deemed a virtue in itself, So
let me advance an "in·
novative" notion of my own.
My newspaper reports that
at Marina Del Rey the
California Coastal Commission has required the owner
of the 3()O..room Marina Belle
Hotel, in order to get the
"Save Our Coastl H commission '5 permit, "to set aside at
least 45 rooms
weekends for rent to
moderate· and low-income
vacationers at half the going
rate,"
The
Abraham Lurie, ca~)itu.lat!~d

saying, "It's a

of

blackmail I am
to
pay." To do so he
use
ZIP codes to determine
which vacationers are
and therefore entitled to
nalT.nrlce rooms."
A moment's thought will
reveal the endless difficulties
that will arise from
discrirninatillg to make some
hotel guests subsidize others.
So, although I do not worthe socialist-equalitarian
doctrine of the Coastal ComItll~'''IUIl, I I'"..'...."IIIIV prOipol~

ImJ)osc::o on the

Is this a screwy idea? I
think not. It is simply carrythe
according to
to

let

services to
selected ZIP

and
part of their
with
small

Dear Leon:
Enclosed is a
ter to the Big Sur l"ollndati()n
which will
I have sent

Senator
of
Cranston's dishonorable
trick and Carter's
were
Edgar Bissantz

Santa Barlmra

Dear EdItor:
Please publish the following letter to Roger Newell,
chairman, CAe.

I read the letter
written to the
the conversation with me
on Feb. 12. I feel that since
this conversation, and the
reasons for your resigning,
have been made public, that I
would like to remind you of
the context of our conversa·
tion 'and the things that you
somehow
to
your resllgnlltl<ll n
your letter.
I said that the statements
bad made to the
Herald reporter
earlier, were
staJternlent.s, that as chairman
you di1:i not have
to make. You have
authorized to
The

'Battle for Big Sur' Victim
Dear Editor:

Unfairly Compared to Sawtooth
Congressman Leon Panetta
380 Alvarado
Monterey, CA 93940

fees.

A Letter to Roger Newell

compared to the Sawtooth
area, but
The
Sawtooth area bad no
and we have
strict zon·

we do not and never
"facts" on
had. Mr.
numbers of
built are NOT correct,
Mr. Ansel Adams' statement
that every time he drives
down· the coast he sees new
roads
the hills down
and new houses
the
not true. No
been buUt in
of

Dear Editor:
Enclosed is my letter to
COin21reSStmatn Jack

House of Representatives
WashiIllgton, D.C. 20515

sornethlllig is
nO matter how
incorrect it is, some
will start to believe
so.
I said to you that to
that we need
to make an LCP
that hasn't been
"r..'~"'nt_ to the cOlmnluntity
nor to the
Coastal
like
I don't want to look
other alternatives for
orobleln5 that
stated.

develop a plan that as many
people of this coast as possi·
ble can aa:ept, believe in and
somehow see themselves fitting into with their way of
life, and yet will still. accom·
modate the visitors that wish
to come here.
If You step aside it creates
an opening that someone else
will be chosen to fill and that
persons different ways will
encourage and cause a different group to become a part
of the planning process.
I will be sending a copy of
this letter to the CAC and the
Big Sur Gazette,

•
•

•

Don A. McQueen

Don't Want to Live in a Park
Jack Kemp, Member of

and - the
of the Big
Coast have contributed.
It is sickening that
someone as decent,
and enthusiastic as
for
should be
dedication to the tasks of the
CAC. As a member of that
I feel that we too
the blame: we made
him our point man, and let
him take the heat - and the
and the hate - that
Newells
and did
musions

could become involved and I
felt that you should step
down and give the commwi·
ty and the CAC a change.
I said to you that I was
aware of the incredible
number of hours and effort
that you are putting into the
CAC. That you have done a
great job. but I felt in the interest of the LCP, and to
continue the process of
rlrUSIUllg the plan and presen·
it to the community and
county, it would be best for
you to stay on the CAC, but
down .as chairman. I
over and over in our
conversation that it seemed
the most important thing is to

Dear Jack;
We last
about a year ago, reQRrrllinu
the
exof Forest Services
along the Big Sur
Coast. I hope your interest in
reducing federal
where individuals and com·
munities have delnolllstl:at(:Q
their
to maintain
andimprove the
balance
established in nature, has not
diminished.
It is for that reason that
I'm writing to
Senator
without the Icrll,\wlMlle
Sur citizens and
opportunity for
ings and statements, r_..nthr
introduced on the senate
floor an amendment to HR
which would:
a. pave the way for the
lle:slgltlat!oIl of the entire
a National

aspects of
the way, in
with a ....""'ntl"
GAO recommetlto the secretaries of
""!!\,UI.'un,"u; and Interior.
soon as the nr{\nr,~",1
was discovered
some
brclWi!lllt to
Cranston withdrew
"r<'TVI,~..n amendment.
of the extrefflelv

altJIlOl!M anrldst a great deal
conflict, which
COJiUllluawy becomes resolvto develop a plan which
protect this beautifully
rugged, but fragUe land for
future generations. This
group is a legally constituted
body, legitimately designated
county and state statute.
Big Sur citizens are
dedicated Americans who
serve without pay and often
without much gratitude.
. They are people who understand the meaning of privacy,
while sharing harmoniously
with neighbors and visitors;
they are people who are
closer to and more caring of
the delicate ecological
balance in Big Sur than
naturalists from Washington.
This commwity is. now
dose to the completion of its
Local Coastal Plan and needs
the freedom from further
federal intervention to continue its work in protecting
this area from any careless
<1e1,e!()pnnettt, be it private or

•
•
•

•
•

•
relliand fourth
others
newcomers like me, N"~I'..iI".
their strong wishes to allow
the local process of pilllnniIlg
and ultimate
to continue.
and
The senator vN.or()uSlly
our
after tnvestltgallng
you will too.
em:lm,lng an informa·
presents
nt>¥·<;tn,~ctjves of the

this
some immediate attention. I
we represent II.
microcosm of an American
OU,emllla: the ever inc:rea!.ing
of
their

•
•
•
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Big Sur Is a Wild Land

•
•

•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•

only a few feet, and we could
hear stereo music. from three
different sources at once.
Families had brought
bicycles, lawn chairs, electric
outdoor lights and all· kinds
of children's toys. This is not
a vacation in the wilderness;
it is an experience of transforming the wilderness into a
city·housing development. In
the evening we attended a
park lecture on how to handle the bears. The bears are a
severe hazard to the people in
the park. Some people actually feed bears in order to
get a picture of themselves
doing so. Others leave coolers
of food on top of their picnic
table. The bears become
"peopleized." They cruise
the camping areas looking for
goodies. If they don't find
food. they can become angry
and aggressive. Some bears
have had to be killed because
of the threat to humilns.
The reality is that
thousands of people cannot
flood into Big Sur without'
radicallY changing the wild
character of the country. Big
Sur .residents have a strong
vested interest in tourism
since many earn their living
working in the inns,
restaurants and gas stations.
Tourists will always be
welcom~ in this communit)"
Let us assume that we
residents can workout our
own balance between
preservation of natural beauty and openness to the interests of the larger world. To
me it is an absurd concept
that strangers in Washington
should make decisions to
manage this land.
Noey Sanders
Rig Sur

Dear Editor:
I am concerned about the
activity in motion which
would designate BiJ Sur as a
National Scenic Area. and
potentially I a national park.
As a resident of Big Sur, I
wouIE! be extremely sorry to
see the area come under the
control of the federal government. Where is our trust in
ourselves that we can manage
and plan our own development, or preservation?
Big",Sur is. above anything
else. a wild land. Even those
who own their own property
must bow with respect to the
fact that this land belongs to
God, and is most surely
under no controls except the
laws of nature. Big Sur myth
has it that not everyone can
live here. The wildness of the
countfy affects humans'
lifestyle and the remoteness
and isolation of the way of
living, is a challenge not
suited to many. Those who
have chosen Big Sur holE! its
beauty in reverence. Neither
wildlife nor free numan life
could continue if our moun'tains were confined within a
government fence.
Last summer, my husband
and I decided to.go awayfor
a few days. We drove from
Big Sur ana headed for
Yosemite National Park.
Firstly, we learned that the
park'~ organized camping
areas are filled to capacity
during most of the summer.
Reservations need to be made
ahead through Ticketron.
When we did ftnd a space for
our tent; we found ourselves
surrounded by large trucktype campers, trailers. and
mobile homes. Sites are
separated from each other by

, Against Federal Takeover
upon himself and his Washto
tngton cronies.

Dear Editor:
I would like express my
opinion in regards to .lhe Big
Sur Coast. I am enclosing
also an article from the San
Francisco paper that is a pack
of lies and they are underlined. You should be aware of
this.
The Big Sur Coast doesn't·
need any federal or state or
any other protector. We have
done that very well ourselves!
And now with all therestrictions on coastal lands it is impossible for the development
of land to take place.
People like Ansel Ad~s
do not speak for' the Big Sur
Coast residents and we don't
appreciate his taking that

Dear Editor:
During my absence from'
the area fqr two weeks I have
had time to explore my true
feelings with regard to my
part in the Carmel LCP process. The time I spent working with the county officials
on the Highlands-Riviera
Master Plan learning the intricacies of planning, zoning,
etc .• as they carefully directed
us toward our planning goals
was very pleasant and
enlightening. I find it to be in
marked contrast to my present CAC experience.
I must admit that I have
become completely disillusioned with the lack of direction shown in the preparation
of,our Local Coastal Plan for
this area. We. have never been
given any understandable in~
dication of what our function
as members of the Citizens'
Advisory Committee is intended to be - the limits of
our authority - how much
weight our advice will have
with the county and regional
and state Coastal Commissions.
It seems to me that the lack
of direction is a deliberate attempt to mislead and con~
fuse. My understanding of
the function of the LCP was
not to completely re-write the
county regulations (an impossible task for a group of

~POA

Unhappy

Dear Editor:
In your February issue, on
page 2, you ran two notices
of a proposed CPOA-sponsored forum. One gives the
date as Feb, 16, the other the
date of Feb. 17. Both notices
state that the subject of thee
forum will be "federal
takeover!'
These notices, with incorrect statements, were not
authorized by the CPOA" In
the future, before printing
any item pertaining to our
association, we request that
you check for accuracy with
the CPOA secretary or with
another officer.
Katherine P. Short, .President
Coast Property Owners Assn.

amateurs) but rather to
discover those specific cases
in which the county's laws,
zoning and housing regulations were in direct conflict
with the Coastal Act. Then
we, in turn, could consult
with our communities to try
to work out an acceptable
compromise.
After reading the Jan.
memorandum from Mr.
Michael Fischer, executive
director of the state Coastal
Commission, it is obvious
that his purpose is to centralize all control in die state
commission and retain the
present staff as long as possible. Some of the suggestions
contalned in his memoran·
dum are as follows: .
1. Extend the deadline for
LCP ,completion by three to
five years.
2. Have the Commission
and its staff write the LCPs
and cut out the local "middleman."
. 3. Propose another extension for the Regional Commission:
4. Delegate most permit
authority to staff.
5.
Recognize
the
emergence of 72 CQatal Zone
Management Agencies.
6. Anticipate amendments
to Local Coastal Plans.
In the light of the foregoing I have decided to submit
my resignation from the
Citizens' Advisory Committee for the Local Coastal
Plan.
I refuse to participate in
this travesty of Pl1blic input
to merely satisfy the requirements of the Coastal
Act.
BobbeR. Jeffers
.
Carmel

,4~~t4d
*R~~fUUt
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·OPEN YEAR 'ROUNDPlan to spend your leisure time·
. at the camp for all seasons

Dell & Restaurant
Featuring various vegetarian DISheS,
Sandwiches and Delicious soups, Beer & Wine

2 miles south of Lucia on Hwy. One

(408) 667-2403

The ,Rosalie Tarpening Case
Dear Friends:

Being a rural. area, where
many women practice home
births with a midwife in attendance, the case o/Rosalie
Tarpening should lJe of interest to this cOmmunity. It is
the story of a midwife who
delivered a still-born baby
and was then charged with
first degree murder.
It has happened again!
Your freedom of choice has
been challenged. Again under
tragic circumstances your
help is desperately needed.
From the moment the news
was passed from friend to
friend that Rosalie Tarpening
was arrested and charged
with first-degree murder and
practicing medicine without a
license, the shock of this injustice was felt throughout
the freedom-loving health
community.
To our knowledge, this is
the first time that a charge of
first-degree murder has been
brought under these circumstances. It raises the
question of personal choice
and ultimate responsibility in
the selection of the birth· environment and attendant. We
have also been advised that
there. are "substantial legal
issues involved all along the
way." This will be very expensive.
For those of us who know.
respect and love Rosalie
Tarpening, all other aspects
and· issues pale beside our
single focus, her acquittal,
and vindication for all of us

interested in alternative
health care.
There are indications that
the Tarpening case may drag
on for some years. It will be
nec!!ssary to establish a
system of support that can
sustain a long battle in the
courts. To do that We need
money, a lot of it, and soon.
According to the lawyers, this
case may cost upwards of
$50,000 to come to trial.
Rosalie was arraigned in
Superior Court in Madera.
Calif., on Dec. 3, 19.79. The
next hearing is set for Feb. 1,
also in Madera.
We ask for your help: contact your friends, organizations and financial sources,
publicize the situation and
send money.
From your organizations,
we would like to see resolutions passed in support of
Rosalie; additionally, can we
use your group's name in o@r
literature? Do you have any
suggestions? Plellse help!
Please feel free to write the
Defense Fund for further information. Because of the
seriousness of the charges
and the legal complications
involved in this unprecedented case, we ask
your understanding if we are
not able to address the. particulars thoroughly.
At the heart of it, we love
Rosalie and will do whatever
is possible to relieve her and
her family of the burden of
this unnecessary tragedy.
Help! We need your support! Please keep in touch.
,Dave Peters.on

MID·VALLEY
MA9SACE

•'Where the Mountains MMt the Sea"

•
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Disillusioned
With LCP

Ansel Adams' wife is one
of the Curry~s who have all
the concessions .at Yosemite
and have made it a rats nest
for the sale of junk-I guess
that's. what he wants for our
coast too.;l:;..well we don't!
. If you represent the people
of the area you will vote
against controls! Help us protect the coast-from the state
O.f federal governments.
Federal, state and county
governments own 53 percent (Editor's note: Our apologies
of California now-please to the CPOA. In/ormation
don't take any more land off was obtained from theforum
of the tax rolls!
.
subcommittee. and the forum
~ Ruth Spencer was canceled the day after the
Carmel Highlands paper was printed.)

Help Prevent Forest Fires

THE BIG SUR GAZETTE

LUNCH, DINNER & DELI
9 a.m.-S p.m. Mon.-Sat., 11 a.m.-S ".m. Sun.
CARMEL CENTER MALL
HICHWAY ONE & RIO ROAD, CARMEL

Tired of Massage Studios?
Relax and enjoy personal service In the privacy
and comfort of your home or hotel room.

Available 24 hOblrs a day

625·4200

Sidewalk cafe atmosphere • Tables on the mall
and Credit Cards accepted.

w
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curtain call: by

A Timely "Tartuffe" at the orest
•
•
•
•

•
•

Moliere nearly burned for "Tartuffe."
On May 12, 1664, he presented his comedy on
of
religious frauds and was promptly forbidden to show it in
public. Only the favor of Louis XIV kept
of
Paris from having Moliere burned at the stake. The
not lost its timeliness.
In' the Staff Players' production at .the Indoor Forest
Theatre we see how a deadly serious
can become
hilarious.
The hypocrite Tartuffe snakes his way into a wealthy
household by playing uholier than thou." The father of the
family awards him both household and daughter. But Tartuffe

"Bus Stop" on Stage
at Carmel's Studio Theatre
. Tom Bender couId fall otl the stage what with aU that strutting and bellowing.
"
He plays Bo in William Inge's Bus Stop. The character
originated by Albert Salmi in New York and plaYed by Don
Murray in the 1956 film overwhelms the stage at times.
Bo is madly in love with Cherie, played by Leslie Dunn. She
is afraid of him. And with good reason. This is his first love
and he's not about to be refused;'
lnge's play concerns those attachm,ents we label as love. The
benign father figure disciplines without rancor. The selfeffacing mother figure knows when to leave the child alone.
The lustful lovers. the perverted inebriate, the whore, and Bo,
all show us "love." No lectures, mind you. Just examples.
Again, Connie Curtis and Sasha Benn Vitas have created set
and lighting.
.
Dick Barrett as the seedy professor shows another side of his
talent after walking away with season opener Mary, Mary, as a
romantic film star.
.
Leslie Dunn is superb in a part usually associated with
Marilyn Monroe. One almost forgets. M.M. 'as Miss Dunn
Night
strips to nearly nothing and climbs onto a table to
and Day. The song is supposed to be lousy and it takes talent
to be deliberately lousy. The girl is great.
Excellent performances are seen all around. esp'cciluly
R. Cole as the sheriff and Irene Morris as naive
young waitress.
The Studio Theatre/Restaurant will be serving
for
lunch at 11:30 a.m. Thursday through Sunday beginningJn
March.
.

his downfall.
the wife, and so
Tartuffe as a straight character.
Nicholas Hovick
The French tradition
been to paint him in whiteface with
lacivious red
and rolling eyes. Mr. Hovick felt, however,
that American tradition and recent events called for a more
serious approach. '
In this production the choice part is Dorine, the daughter's
outspoken maid, played by Nancy L. Bernhard. She sees
through everyone's hypocrisies and gets into a lot of trouble by
telling idiots the truth.
The Forced Marriage stars leff Hudelson as SganareUe, an
aging bachelor seduced into marriage by a lovely but frivolous
young temptress. As usual, Mr. Hudelson becomes his
character so convincingly that all shiver when he cannot escape
the marriage.
Young Stephen Anthony Moorer shows himself to be an excenent~omic ch~racter actor as auit-picking philosopher. He
should do more such roles .

An Excellent Cast Assembled
for Hidden Valley Opera
The Hidden Valley troupe has the vocal chords for Mozart,
but they may break their necks on that stage.
It has a'series of large·holes designed to represent the canals
of Venice. The singers carry in props for scene changes in the
dark, not without mishap.
Otherwise the show is great. Every part is difficult and well
done.
The excellent cast includes Reg Huston, recently seen at HV
as Tevye in Fid(iler on the Roof, Deborah Carbaugh, well
known to Western New York audiences, and Velvali de Ayxa,
who pJayed Hodel in Fiddler. lohn Giger aqd wife Mary
Henrichs-Giger devote much of their year to sacred concerts,
but at HV they play the evil Don Giovanni and his forsaken
love Dona Elvira. Outstanding lyric tenor Gregory Mercer,
who has understudied LUciano Pavarotti at the Chicago Lyric
Opera, delivers two superb arias.
The evil Don Giovanni (Don luan) has dedicated his life to
sedulZtion. He feels no remorse when his lust results in murder.
On stjlge he isn't all that successful with the ladies, either,
thanks to his vengeful mistress. At last he is dragged into hell
by a marble statue of his murder victim.
Don Giovanni was a hit at Prague
in 1787 as well as at HV in.
,
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METAPHYSICS • ASTROLOGY·. HEALTH CONSCIOUSNESS
k
NEW AGE RECORDS & TAPES

Hours: 12-6 Tuesday-saturday
Forest Ave .• Downtown.Paclflc Grove. 375·2577

I
Send
tax-deductible
dQnations to:
CHIEF
WALTER TROTTER
Big Sur, CA 93920
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THE CLUB

MONTEREY'S FINEST NIGHTCLUB DISCOTHEQUE
Disco Dancing Nightly 8~2
SUNDAY ~- live bands
MONDAY·· Ladles' Night (no cover)
'FaShion Show 9:30
TUESDAY·· Locals' Night (no cover)
WEDNESDAY·· A speCial night of
Ballroom Dancing to the
Big Band Sounds
8 p.m.
THURSDAY·- live bandS
DISCO DANCE LESSONS 8:30-9:30

646·9244
Alvarado at Del Monte • Monterey
(ABOVE THE BRASSERIE RESTAURANn
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1974. Mo:r.art was popular enough to steal a tune from hi, own
Figaro for the last scene and have a character call if "overrated." Two hundred years later, we still laugh.
Mozart composed the complicated music in six months, al'd
managed to create a few sonatas at the same time. The com·
plicated libretto by Lorenzo da Ponte was born in 63
while he wrote two other opera librettos at the same time. Bnt
there is nothing rushed about the production. It la,ts Ihr.:e
hours.
We seldom hear older opera. In Mozart's
evolving from a procession of difficult arias to
Don Giovanni is both. It has both violent drama and
strong choruses arid vocal acrobatics.
Definitely a treat for the ear, sometimes a treat for the
Even in modern dress, Don Giovanni leaves the audience
about it long after the finale.
II.

~V,
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RECIPE

I

Now on the market, kumquats are a miniature citrus fruit
with a rind that Is sweet and aromatic and a pulp that IS acid:
Eaten raw, is best to enjoy nature's balance - rind and all.
Originally cultivated in China and Japan, as an ornamental tree,
kumquats were often potted and dwarfed and presented at
great banquets so the guests could pluck the orange-gold fruit
direct from the little trees.
The following recipe is a variation on nature's theme - so
that your guests will delight in the most perfect embodiment
of the essence of kumquat.

KUMQUAT MOUSSE
2 cups kumquat puree
3 Tbsp. lemon Juice
2·3 Tbsp. cognac

2

sour cream

•

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I

1112 tsp. gelatin
1 cup sugar
1/8 tsp. salt
1 pint whipping cream

KUMQUAT PUREE:

Seed and boll whole fruit until tender. Puree in blender or food processor.
1. Bring puree to point of boil in double boiler.
2. Soak gelatin in water and add to puree with sugar and lemon juice.
3. Add salt and cognac.
4. Whip one pint of Whipping cream, then stir in 2 Tbsp. sour cream.
S. Fold cream into puree.
6. Chill in molt! or serving bowl for at least 4 hours before serving.
Garnish and gild each serving with a dollOP of Whipped cream and a
topping of Papaya Syrup {sold in natural food stores}.

I------------------__________

,

I

QUintessence Of KumqUat

1/4 cup cold water

-

I
I

eta«e'ct ~ ~

I

THE MANDALA BOOKSTORE

ypocrite of
Moliere's serious comedy at the Indoor Forest Theatl'r.
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The Lloyds

Memories of Big
By BETTY BARRON

"It Seems like only ye,sterday that I rode
with my father on a wooden wagon drawn by
two horses past the Doud Ranch on the old
coast road," recalls Frank Lloyd, who first
came here in 1911 as a small boy of four.
"P{)ssibly the memory of that ride into the
Big Sur 'would not have remained in my
memory but for the fact that one of the
horses shied at a rattler., But we were daddy
and "Pancho" out in-·adventure land, going
for a few days of camping in sleeping bags by
a stream. And I was excited with the prospect
of a deer hunt in the Palo Colorado
Canyon."
_
(That particular strip of the old coast road
was the site, years 'later; ,of many of the
scenes of the movie The !$andpiper; 'starring
Richard Burton and Elizabeth Taylor.)
A.t the time of Frank Lloyd's first"yenture
into the Big ,Sur , his father was doing
research at the Carnegie Coastal Laboratory.
Frank, '.'born in an adobe in the Arizona
desert," to Professor and Mrs. Francis
Ernest Lloyd,who were both doing plant
physiology research, was first taken to Mexico to live at the age of three months. The

Sur in the Back Road Days

family much later moved to Montreal, where
Professor Lloyd joined the McGill University
faculty.
As Frank remembers, "My parents bought
an acre of land in Carmel that year of my
"pioneer trip" to the Big Sur. It's the block
between Santa Lucia and 13th on San Carlos.
We lived here for a few years and then
returned to Canada. I spent summers here
during my college years at McGill. I met Marjory, my wife, at McGill, and We were married in 1930. I then took a leave of absence
from my spotts writer job with the Montreal
Gazette and brought Marjory back to the
Monterey Peninsula in 1933. And that convinced me that I wanted to move here permanently.".
Those were the' days when the new coast
road was .beirig built !lnd Marjory Lloyd
remembers oneofthe first questions her new
'friends asked, "Haye. you been down the
road to see the Big Sur?"
In some bewilderment, Marjory wondered
why the question was asked so often. She
said to herself, "My, these people out here
are really interested in waste disposal1 ,~ .(She
thought they were saying "Big Sewer.") It

was not until Frank took her down the coast
The Lloyd family, with Jennefer and Skip,
in their $75 Nash and she saw the sign "Big
spent many happy days in the Big Sur. Frank
Sur," that she realized the "sewer" was the
often loaded what he calls "the family carmost beautiful bit of coastland in the world.
bine" and hunted wild boar along the lonely
The most memorable event for Marjory
trails of the Sur country, more for his
and Frank Lloyd during their first visit here
Amerind (American Indian) joy of ,silent
together was the going-away party given for
walks with nature than to kill.'
them and their first child, 3-year-old JenAs Frank remembers, "I never even saw a
nefer, at the Old Log·Cabin. It is now rebuilt
wild boar until one afternoon, sitting at
as the post adobe house at. Nepenthe just
Nepenthe, I saw a wild pig family cross the
. above the outdoor dining and dancing area.
goiden meadow above. It was a beautiful
The Old Log Cabin was later to become,
;'light in the soft afternoon sunshine."
Nepenthe, but sentimental friends shunned
Frank also remembers traveling down the
the place for years. It was hard to adjust to
coast to see the young movie star, Barbara
the change-to them-desecration. But years
O'Neill, who was then camping with her
later, the Lioyds, their children and,friends
family and friends in Coastlands. With Gorenjoyed Bill and Lolly Fassett's hospitality,
don (Judge) Campbell and Ross Burton, they
and have many fond memories of the "new"
drove a cut-down Model-T Ford along the
Nepenthe.
old coast road,patching tires several times as
The party in 1934 was a happy one,'
, they went along.
'
although the young couple were reluctant to
(Barbara O'Neill maybe remembered for'
leave. But the Depression was in full swing
her roles as Scarlett O'Hara's mother in
and Frank felt he had to return to the security'
Gone With the Wind, in the film I Remember
of his newspaper job in Montreal.
Mama and, the Broadway play, Affairs .of
Says Frank now, with a grin, "A ye-ar and
State.)
a half later it was back to California in
As the Lloyd fainily grew-with the arrival
another second-hand car, and with a second
of· daughters Lucinda and, Mardi-Frank
child, Francis (Skip) Lloyd."

BEACH SCENE -,. Frank Lloyd caught between rocks along the Coast during,
early days in the Big Sur.
ftshlng boat the "Mary Hart," namedforliis mother.
Frank was a commercial ftshermu off Pt. Sur durla. the '308 and '408.

built a home in the Highlands, as he says,
"where the Big'Sur Country begins." -He used the wide redwood' boards resawed from
the bridge timbers on the old coast road;
designing the house with broad decks, which
extended the living space under the big trees.
'H;esigned the house, as I had done a
series of other houses I have built, some of
boatd and bat, .some entirely of rock and
many of' wood and frame construction.
Although I found that I· was instinctively a
builder as much as a writer, my favorite
means of making a living was fishing. That
was...tJ:ue freedom!"
AIf<i commercial fisherman, Frank combed
the waters of the Pacific from the Noyo River
along the salmon coast to the high seas for
albacore far out from the Mexican coast.
Meanwhile, his family of four grew, attending the local schools and going on to,- college. lennefer attended Stanford, ma.tl'\ed
anClsedtwo sons, Owen and_Lloyd. After
her sons were grown,. she returned to Stanford to complete' her studies, earning. her
BA degree in 1974, the same year, her son,
Owen, finished his freshman year at Stanford.
Skip Lloyd attended Stanford and earned
his.k...r degree at Boalt Hall. He is now a
lawyer, practicing in Monterey. He lives in
Carmel with his wife, Sue, and children
Peter, Leslie and Jennefer.
Lucinda Lloyd Marquard, now an assistant 'head nurse at Community Hospital, has
two children; Anna WiIiiam~ and Michael
Williams. Mardi Lloyd Niles lives in Arroyo
Gr.:J...--:: with her husband, Phil, an environmental engineer· professor at Cal Poly, and
their son, John Hart Niles.
All this time with her family growing, Mar- .
jory_L~(}yd kept in tune with her lively off.spring and innovative husband. She was the
editor of the Carmel Pine Cone "off andon"
for;C)J'al years and most of the '60s, a total
,of approximately 15 years.
Says Marjory of her "past," before
meeting and marrying Frank: ."I was born in
Kent, England-left with my parents at~he
age ,of seven ona ship bound for Newfoundland. Our family later moved to Montre:>l, )!(here I attended MacDonald College.
But I think of the Monterey Peninsula and
Big Sur as my true home;"
Both Marjory ,and Frank Lloyd have the
faculty for meeting and making friends, some
of world renown, wherever they are. While at
McGill, they met Eric Berne, who 'later
becaine the well-known psychoanalyst, and
wlC-aCJ came to Carmel to live. During their
, college years they were friends of Dr. Leon
Edel, the biographer of Henry James. And
, while Marjory· and Frank were in college,
Jake Stock, whose Abalone Stompers now
play:at River Inn, played at their dances.
Frank claims lake and his brother, Morgan
Strk,..-.s distant cousins.
'~During the nifty '50s," says Frank,
"Marjory and I spent much time with
DorOthy and Eric Berne at John and Priscilla
Nesbitt's Circle-M Ranch, located where the
Camoldoli Monastery has now been built.
And before that time, I worked a-little on the
co~trp.ad, as did John Steinbeck a' few years
betore."
Frank, now dubbed "the beachmaster" by
his friends who often gllther at Stewart's
Point in Carmel (near the mouth of the
Carmel River) for picnics and sun, is a frequent visitor down the ,coast to his favorite.
haunts in the Big Sur.
'JitlC'a touch of nostalgia, Frank says,
"Big Sur to me, through all these years, has
meadt romance, .,rugged beauty, loneliness,
highimoments of happiness and long deep
mom.ents of sorrow. It has meant the RainbowlBridge over Bixby Creek and the mound
of ·point Sur, a warm afternoon at Nepenthe
arth,rhill of the twilight of Point Sixteen
at'the Circ\e-MRanch, a place seemingly
destined to fall through space to the sea
below;"

Cowell), Bettie Greene, Anne's sister. Front row:
May, 1934, boll voyage picnic gro~p at the Old Log Cabin, now replaced by Nepenthe,
Frances Wright (later Mrs.
Lewis), Edith Dickinson, 3·year·old lennefer Lloyd,
adobe above the outdoor diningand.danCing area: Saylnggoodby~ to tbe Lloyd family: in
wladows: Anne Gree,n (later Mrs. Ted Roberts), Frank Lloyd, Marjory Lloyd, Abbie Lou , (now Mrs. Harold Santee); Abe Weiss.
WUllam. Oater Mrs. LaIdlaw WIlliams). Middle row: unidentified visitor from Nortbwest;
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March Ramble:

'he Gladiator
By JUDITH GOODMAN

A minor case of cabin fever. Three
whipped
from the south.
strenuous even for me, who loves all killds of
tureoutside. Too many

I've been warm and
built
none of
Jewish motherbread and peanut
of Hanta Yo, an ..nth ..~,!1!."",
snug. Plenty kerosene.
worries
losing my light like
Partington Ridge with their ali-electric
J::.l1'UU~I1t already! I am
of indoor
For
I
beat my brains out searching
words 0
Sur who is troubled
to comfort
and anyone else in
past 10 years in
fear of future losses. Privileged to live
p8l'adise, have I learned anvttUrl1Z
I can put in words
On the present mOime:nn not, what's been the

Elaine Staalenburg
HANDMADE

Velour
Clothes

hills rise in soft

Sew Softly
lincoln !:.ltwfI. 5th & 8th

824-8811
and climb to the WJltertank. Middle Road
Hardy
I have watched it follow the
foo!tstt!PS, move down the
survive three
l'I"l'",alhl and come back strong, The best that I can
a task
the invader out of my

Forthcoming shows by
Louise Buss
Bert Conaghan.
Don Saxby

vehicle,
of human feet
waltertank that serves
for flight.
the 12 households
all their water. A
the focus of all the
dId I realize when I
seven years ago that as soon as

HICHLANDS CALLERY
OF

SCULPTURE

on
me up
The windiest
notice that the house is
rapidly
e~umellce; magnlJiclent views both north and south, and
..""".'11"'"
There
to be a law requiring
to
on
land for a
year before submitting
plans. A law to save us from our follies.
lmake it around the
walking on the thistles at the
At last,
redwoods where wild iris
I begin to
woods are full of delicate
toothwort and here
there the «;ieep blue houndstongue
flowers. Maidenhair fern sparkles with water. The soft caU of
a 'dove sounds from the oak grove. My heart is lighter.
of seven.years ago, to the
Deliberately, I retrace my
where I pitched my .tent
the wilderness. Unchanged.
old oak under which I lived still holds on its lowest
lloll'iZe)ntIU branch an accumulation of packrat turd. Gone is
any trace of the flowers I transplanted; instead, Mother
Nature is doing fine without me - a few delicate wild iris, a
that the wild
blo·ssomlllg manzanita. I search for some
boar still root here; not a
furrow. It's
two years
now since the boar retreated to
untouched wilds of Molera.
The
is sweet with the
scent of wild lilac; the
low
one with
taller pale~
biue
full bloom
bears white
waxy bells. I stop to listen to
bird. the thrasher; as
he improvises on a
- ".Life, life, life," he
yodels from an
ceanothus snag. I feel better.
I hurry now, as the
blows
making haste toward
the wide green meadow. Oh yes, the
riot of color that
my blood seven
ago. Bright red Indian paintorange poppies.
wild holiyhock, shiney golden
but:tericullls, tall white
yellow johnny-jump-ups
with brown centers.
color in a sea of bright green grass
backed up by the silver-blue Pacific,
just across from the spot
And silhouetted
the
~ where
Gladiator used to
"the barn .... A structure
visible from
the Coast Ridge road, from
Cone Peak on a
.
Gladiator lnlalrdfil
to
sword
shield on
rubble
after
destroyed the Brazil farmhouse in Sycamore Canyon,
love for this land. the
welded in the fire of a Russian
Gladiator was
hero. His power, I
would ward off
harm, protect us
encroachment.
Owners of this
parcel wished to build here, the statue was removed. That's
life. This is private property, Where is my warrior now? I peer
fflr".",n thickening mist toward Mariposa Ridge. There he
still heavily
still looking out to sea, on a
round green knoll. At his
his back-a rapidly
the
that
IIQh,r"e,m,.tl

OUT OF PRINT BOOKS,
OLD Be RARE BOOKS,

as
now.
ture this land as it """'''6_';''
Words run
my
Wordsworth sonnet:
"The world is too much with us; late and soon,
and
waste our powers:
Little we see
ours;
We have
a sordid boon!"
I am one
this
in time to
How can settle for
taste existence of
and where shall I
how can I deny the right
of anyone to seek
same
Is there any
landowners, state
people, federal
monev·-tllat can prevent the erosion
the quality of life on
too many people?
Almost
gond and wet now, I still cannot. find the
words of Wisdom I seek,
I'm feeling gnod, my
head is
the bread and cookies are assimilated and the
bas
Feeling fortunate to be here. in this time in
I can make nne'positive
to the .troubled"
take a go.od long walk.
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Wilderness Society Proposes
National Scenic Area
Continued from Pqe 1
B. Methods of Land Acquisition
Land would be acquired within the Big Sur National Scenic
frequent trespassing, litter, vandalism. overuse and resource
deterioration, In addition, the lack of access the public now Area on a willing. seller basis, with very limited, defined excephas to tbe beaches and coastal mountains bas limited public tions only. We want to make it very clear that the cirenjoyment of the area and resulted in abuse of landowner cumstances under which the federal government would be per·
rights. This is not simply a local problem, and it requires com- mitted to condemn property are qulte restricted. If a person
prehensive management by a single agency concerned primari- decides to build on an undeveloped lot, or to put in a new
ly with preserving the scenic beauty and the rugged, in- road, or to significantly expand an existing motel, or commer·
cial enterprise, the land they want to develop would be purdividualistic lifestyle tbat now exists in Big Sur.
chased by the Forest Service. In other words, any activity that
impairs scenic values or causes significant environmental
II. THE BIG suit NATIONAL SCENIC AREA
We intend to ask the Congress to establish a National Scenic degration will be precluded.
We are not trying to prevent homeowners from adding a
Area along the Big Sur Coast. Though we have several objectives in mind, our primary concern is for protection of the new bathroom, or a new wing to their house, or to upgrade
their driveway. We will work with affected landowners and
magnificent coastal views along the Big Sur.
Yet we want to accomplish this without affecting any with the appropriate members and. committees of Congress to
residents uptil and unless they themselves desire to seU. their arrive at satisfactory legislative language that makes it clear
what the rights of property owners are. We want to limit the
property to the federal government.
Service sbould manage tbe National Scenic discretion of the Forest Service to impose unnecessary restricThe U.s.
Area, with tbe advice and assistance of local and state govern- tions on landowners who live in Big Sur.
The Forest Service could buy land from anyone within the
ment agencies, including the California Coastal Commission,
the California Coastal Conservancy, California Department of boundaries of the Scenic Area who wished to·'sell pursuant to
Parks and Recreation. the Monterey County Board of Super- its land acquisition plan. The land could either be90ught
visors, and the Big Sur Citizens Advisory Committee to the outright in fee. or easements that restrict future development
local coastal program. A Big Sur National Scenic Area Ad- could be purchased. Generally, we would expect most
visory Committee would be established in the bill, and would undeveloped property to be purchased in fee, unless it could be
include individual citizen members, as well as representatiaves demonstrated that (1) significant savings to the taxpayer would
be realized by buying an easement; (2) the land would be fully
of the organizations listed above.
The choice of the Forest Service as the agency to manage the protected; and (3) public use would be allowed to the extent it
Big Sur is a logical one. The Los Padres National Forest is is needed for access or for enjoyment of the Scenic Area. The
already an integral part of the Big Sur community. The Forest Forest Service would be limited in the amount of land it could
includes much of the land in tbe Big Sur region. and the Forest purcbase for recreation development such as campgrounds.
We expect that easements would be purchased in most cases
Service is a familiar agency to the people of Big Sur. and vice
versa. The Forest Service has a record of being responsive to for commercial and residential property. This would permit
citizen concerns about management policies· that affect the these property owners to continue to live on or use their land
local community. There should not be the level of mistrust be- as they have in the past, and to build modest additions to ex·
tween the Forest Service and the Big Sur residents that could isting homes, but future development would be precluded. In
develop if an outside qency. such as the National Park Service, were brought in to manage the Scenic Area. Our commitment to the Forest Service to do tbis job is strong. Our sensitivity to the concerns of local residents is demonstrated
our commitment to the Forest Service.
A:. PloDiDa ami MaDqemeDt for Big Sor
agency
The Wilderness Society believes strongly in
that
management for the Big Sur Scenic Area, and we
agency should be the U.S. Forest Service. The most effective
IlJlld preservation efforts.in America have been accomplished
by single-agency management. We are convinced that management of the Scenic Area
mUltiple agencies at the federal,
.state and county level is not a viable solution.
agency
would make it
difficult to
out a
for
and could t·rn,~trl'lte
the efforts
to
their views CODsidered before decisions are made. A
with a
clear mission and the tools to
is the
Sur.
most effective way preserve the status quo in
do not advocate that the Forest Service manage aU of
The
state
and wildlife preserves in the
should continue
the state of Califoras
as the state
to do so. Nor we envision that
the Forest
would take over the Point
Naval Station
until the time when the
needed for its preService would be "",,.,n,,.,.r!
Sur within two
The plan would be ne,'eloned
maximum """\1",.,,'11'1"
volvement. The
Sur
recommendations to the
would have to consider
ing the final
The mrullaglement
the scenic
that are now an
Sur in a way that is as sensitive as pm,sib,le
landowner interests. The ;"'''''''1"1",.... t qU1esuons
manage tourist traffic on
public access to beaches and
how to control
and how to
don and
about the
Area
the commercial facilities available would all be addressed in the manage-

Fine dining
in town ...
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certain cases the Forest Service would buy developed property
in fee. though again only from willing sellers.
For example. suppose that a residential property is in futl
view from Coastal Route 1 looking towards the ocean. The
Forest Service might well determine that the house significant·
ly detracts from the scenic beauty of the area, and would not
buy an easement that would allow the house to remain permanently. This does not mean that the homeowner would be
forced off of his land; ratber. the Forest Service would wait
until the owner of the property is willing to sell in fee, and then
would buy the entire interest.
AU of these land acquistions would be based on right of first
refusal. As long as the property stayed in the immediate family, even for several generations, the federal government would
have no right of acquisition. Uthe landonwer decided to sell,
he would have to offer the property to the Forest Service at
fair market value, which would be determined by both impar~
tial professional appraisal and through negotiations with the
landowner. And if the Forest Service decided. not to buy the
property. it could be sold to another person. If the owner
and the Forest Service could not agree on a price, the owner
would be free to keep his property.
This land acquisition scheme offers many potential benefits
to landowners in Big Sur. It allows the property owner to
his property. seU it to the Forest
or in some cases,
an easement. Perhaps most importantly. from the landowner's
point of view, it provides him with ready market and/or compensation for not being permitted to develop his property.
Without tbis legislation, the landowners in Big Sur are faced
with the unpleasant prospect of not being able to develop and
not being paid for giving up development rights.
m. WHY THIS LEGISLATION IS NEEDED NOW
We believe very strongly that it makes little sense to wait until incompatible development has overwhelmed Big Sur before
action is taken. There is a strong consensus among just about
everyone involved that Big Sur should be kept pretty much as
it is today. Therefore, it is wise to act now to achieve permanent protection for this extraordinary part of the American
landscape wile there is stilI time. The wisest
is to anticipate crises, and not simply react to them.
During the past decade the beauty of the Big Sur coast has
been degraded. Incremental housing development that is incompatible with protection of Big Sur continues to take
particularly along the northern part of the coast. The
viable and fair way to stop the development
compensate landowners for giving up development oppor·
tunities is through an approach similar to the one-outlined
here.

or in the
country•..
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How and When Do We Make Choices?

Future Changes in Store
for the Coastal Commission
By MlCQAEL FISCHER
California Coastal CommissioB
No one has ever accused
_."-_ ..! _ - become a
agency.
hard
constant pressure to respond to
changing aelnWlds - those
are more accurate. Not
surprisingly, the future holds more of the same.
I'm writing to
out several of the CfllJlel1tges
tion is about to
what some of our
are,
to
gest ,hOW we all
choose the way we face each
those challenges.
The ~lU:lueflge:s;
L The
U" lnidataive.
How would' it affect our
quirements?)
2. The termination of reilional commissions. (Will most of
the LCPs be done? If not,
wm our state commission handle the permit load? wm
offices be
in the
srune locations? How about
executive tiir"rtt1,r~?
Who will make decisions for
almost
(What
3. The completion of all
jobs will be left for the agency? What
of
and
enforcement system wiII beset up? Are there coastal management fUlll.:tions not now being done that will be needed in the
Will there be as
future? Can we expect a greatly reduced
many regional offices?)
The Options:
Our options for the
terms of the short, middle
with the Jarvis II
For the short run, we're COIl.ce(ltled
initiative - the one which would halve the state income
reducing state revenues by 25-30 percent. If aC['Ossi-tlle-lloaJ,d
cuts were made in all state
this
it would """lnll!"I"
undermine the LCP effort.
it
meet the deadlines
under the Coastal
As
aU know. this .is
When we and
governments are
And as
you also know, both we and
are stretched to
the limit; Ii cut of $2 million from our
would break
those limits.
Therefore, our first option wilt be to convince the governor
and the legislature that significant cuts in our (relatively) small
shortsighted. Wait
agency - this year - would

for a year and a half or so, and then make nrr,nnrti(\n$ltp cuts,
if necessary.
The second
LCP conlpietion

have many
serious nn£l"cl·."hl..
pUI'sm:d only as last
resorts.
1981 to
1982
For the middle run,
moment) we have two
or so
Jarvis II
lems:
posisible that there will be a number of LCPs
cmnDI.eted until six months or so
the

extension of the
to handle the
decisions to staff? Set up a
f,·!." .....,.\

a great detnarld
ment throultn

{(!.I)DleciElDv

des
many

qu~estiions

tion; management of the coastal access progrrun pursuant to
1979 legislation; assist other agencies with restoration projects
and park acquisition progrruns; management of the federal
CEIP program; and the compliance, collection and use, in our
advisory function, of coastal zone related technical information systems;
-Educational functions include
in training prolocal and state
grruns for coastal resource
level; continuation of the
information
program
Coastal News);
in
programs and assisting in coastal resource education progrruns.
How and When Do We Make Choices?
For the short run, we'll have to decide our larvis II response
soon. In
the time most of you read this, I will
submitted our
to the Department of
Finance. Please know
our
push will be to
cutback until
LCP completion,
that, we
a cut-back
which minimizes
upon the commission's
resources.
For
beginning in
We have a bit more
time, and need not rush into
But those choices
for a number
should be made within the next
of reasons: For one, we may
that we need legislatiVe
Cnatngl~s to deal with the initial
While urgency
we might
measureS couid address those
wish to ask for the introduction
this
Another
of course, is that
of our staff
to make plans
pr(lte~;Slona1 futures.
plans, for some, might be
and options listed
the answers to the
to
the
runount of certainty - and
that, each one of you and staffer - should be able to freeCOIltribut.e to our decisions for the future.
But
those decisions can be
made, we need two
LCP completion and prothings: information
amendment workload) and several
jected
clearly
to choose from.
To give us
I've
a staff-level task
force
directors and chaired
Peter
will devote much of his time for·
next
or so to
staff assistance, If you have
early thoughts or concerns, please talk to one of those

•
•

•
•
•

•

ore:sefllted at the meeting of
the end of February. Each
discussed the situation with
then.
that,we'U'
discusI

•

heard all this
I know, but that doesn't make
less true: the next two years wiU be runong the busiest.
dif:tlC1Jllt and controversial for the commission, Comthe rush of LCPs, handling a hectic transition and setour next "existence" will be hard work, confusing at
we'll find it satisfying.as well.

•

region.:aI cltlailrpelrsolils s<:he(iule:d

•
A

So it
located on Highway one

28 Miles SOUth Of carmel

The Market ...

Ventana's own gourmet
and international Delicatessen, located
on Highway
one at our QI"II~r'lt"A'
quality produce, 1"11"1"11'11:>1·161:
Imported
cheeses.
salads and
to gO or
to eat on our
outdoor Terrace. look
for the colorful
umbrellas
north
of our Shell Gas

staff of
the Ilb~lSe~out
direct
will
For
most of the
middle of
make some basie decisions
sition in response to shortdon't
over ourselves.
We k.now that the I",n,,,_,.,,,.,
-atnm~lUS from local
de<:isl!)ns
-runendments to
-fitlonitOl'jnlZ of

Shell Gas Station ••.

•
reSllOl1lsib!e for:
witb

ageillcies' actions

Just at the entrance road to the Restaurant
and Inn on Highway one. Fine Shell gas and 011
pro(fUcts, at your service. Open eight to six
every
Of the year.

Vine inDoors or on our
beautiful .terrace anD enjoy
unsurpassea 40-mile vistas
oj 'Big Sur Coastline.
Open daily year 'round
11: 30 a.m. to midnight

Yentana Ca

A beautifUl, private
pground set In a fOrtyacre redwood grove. UnIque, natura' setting.
Open year-around.

•

Dining and Cocktails

The Bakery•••

Freshlv bakeo breadS. cakes and pastries
prepared dally. For cU.stom-made cakes. ask fOr
Ventana's executive chef.

Reservations for large parties only

867·2345
functions include COtl(1UCt111g studies and
to assist in the
of
through LCPs
plans) and nr(J,vidillll
tecllllic:al al;sis~tan(:e when reaues~ted,
-Managerial functions
onlloicli disbursement
manasement of state and federal
for LCP iml)leJnetlta~
-J.laVlSOIi'V

"_!'l'In'h

(408) 667-2331
Ventana Big Sur • Big Sur, CA 93920
C!8!1!88888El@El@iSl!iSl!~~!i'$<!!i'$<!~~~888888El@El@".,~_

On Highway One
30 miles &uthoJ Carmel

•

•
•

•
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In Response to Ansel Adams
•

•
•
•

I.

job can be done without displacing a single resident." All
evidence points to the exact opposite being the case ... and the
I have a high regard for Ansel Adams' talent asa evidence is not hearsay: Buffalo River in Arkansas and
photographer and artist. However, I question his talent as a Cuyahoga Valley in Ohio are two specific cases among many
social planner over our lives and property. His plan for making where people were forced out at the discretion of a federal
Big Sur a national scenic area reveals a glaring lack of agency. Can we expect better treatment because we live in Big
understanding of property· rights and the "pursuit of hap- Sur, an area of even more splendid beauty? Would not just the
piness." Does Mr. Adams share with so many of our fellow reverse be true?
The legislation for both Buffalo River and CUyahoga Valley
countrymen today the philosophy that YOUR property is for
the good and enjoyment of all the people while MY property is was "specifically tailored" to meet the needs of these areas.
Nonetheless, the law was written in such a
that the agency
sacrosanct?
Mr. Adams' recent proposal for making Big Sur a national involved was given choices (not too
to Senator
scenic area needs to be exposed to the light of present day Cranston's bill to amend HR
incluping fee title which
realities regarding
acquisition of was the easy way out .for the agency. Could we expect
additional lands the abuses
on the owners thereof. preferential treatment? I doubt it.
(See: Report of the Comptroller General of the United
At
the federal
owns more than one third
"The Federal Drive to Acquire Private Lands Should be of
total land mass
the United States. Federal agl:Ul;lll::~
have four billion dollars to acquire more land in the next 11
Reassessed" CED·SO·I4 dated Dec. 14,
.
This money
for land
but not staffOne always likes to believe: "But it
Well, the odds are that it will
here unless
exand maintenance. These would
alert to what
is being
to do those favor of
for the agency UlV'un,o",
U"",.lU'VW'" a
Sur under the name of preserva- need more land and more
and
tion.
maintenance and a larger
Further, do we want a
federal
to teU us who can do what here?
82233 has those
built into it!
The entire Peninsula area would
affected
Sur National Scenic Area. Could the effect
than detrimental con.sidE:ri
alone? This
as It national
thousands more tourists to this
of Mr.
In response to the 10
By MARGE JOHNSON
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cy of the federal government with money to acquire more not
to maintain?
Item 8 ... When we are trying to "continue lifestyles in Big
Sur" a viable transportation system to replace tne present
unused (to
bus service is a redundancy, the
eX!l!m,~e of
could be
the taxpayers.
9 -- The best answer to this suggestion is the specific
case of the federal agency that kept getting "fair market appraisals" on a certain
of land until the price was finally
right ... seven different appraisals it took, but the agency did
end up in court.
Item 10 - This question should be settled in the state of
California and not by the federal government. Taxes on land
are a local problem and not a national one.
,
Please, Mr. Adams, let your photography and art by your
memorial, not the deprivation of the property rights and
\iF"c,,,I,," of the
of Big Sur.

..-__ ICc}rmel Rancho ____•
Chiropractic
()ffices .
Charles A.

D.C,

Health
Gonstead AnalysiS & Procedure

A Natural Approach
ncr· ... ' .....

Health Care

• Medicare

the Forest Service it
overburdened with
need

F

•
•

mission
coast in the
word be
miles with an average
houses.
No person, not even Mr.

•

federal ag~mI;Jlt:Sl
Sur.
3
The law that provides for a "declaration of takcould overrule any other legislation if the
of
J:("".,d,FU decided to have your land.
can guarantee that "The
The homeowners in
Item
to live in their homes. Why
anyone
to have
rights or allow them to be taken away and
them returned by further
Our homes are
our property and the Forest
has no uri:sdi(:ticfn
ever should have! This is an example
neighbor's
to which you
no
nor do you
a
to interfere with our jm~sn'les,
Item 5 ... The use of the word "participate" is
poor substitute fot"control" in the plan for a Big Sur
area. We now control our own property and we will not
sacrifice our right of private property for your
Mr.
Adams!
Item 6 ... "Encourage ranching and other lifestyles in the
Big Sur"; this paragraph is a conundrum! How can
you are
to
courage the continuing of a
A senseless proposal!
. Item 7 -- Overcrowding and degradation in Big Sur has not
come from
landowners or residents but from
areas for public use without funding
maintainence the 1972 Big Sur fire at
Can we expect more from an agen-

f su

•
•
•

ACCommodations In Quiet, off-the-road, natural
setting. Slxtv-one cottage, some with fireplaces
and kitchens. Heated SWimming pool,
recreation hall, eight miles of hiking trail~.

COTTAGES It GIFT SHOP
Open All Year
RESTAURANT RE·OPENS MARCH 28,1980

(408) 667-2171

r:1/fI;J

LOCATED ON HIGHWAY ONE 26 MILES SOUTH OF CARMEL
63 MILES NORTH OF HEARST CASTLE
NO PARK ENTRANCE FEE FOR BIO SUR LODGE GUESTS

i
~

!
!
i
I

624-6363
Carmel Rancho Shopping Ctr.
(btwn. Monte Mart & The Barnyard)

150/0 CASE DISCOUNTS
on all liquor and jug wines

10% CASE DISCOUNTS
on all premium wines

VISITORS NOTE:

No"" 10
r\

Carmel Valley Road

..

..---~

!
~
f

First Liquor Store
North of Big Sur
Just off Highway One
at the mouth ot
Sunny Carmel Valley

j

!
BE SAFE!
BE SECURE •••
We can help!

FREE ICE

~

~

Photo by Greg Dodge

•

~

I~--

____

Carmel
Rancho
liquors
~

C

3

~

II '-- g.

Holiday Inn!

'V

()

CD

::rJ

§

0

~

Rio Road (stoplight)

South to Big Sur

Carmel Rancho Liquors
26340 Carmel Rancho Blvd.

~

t
Open Mon.-Thu, 8 a,m.-9 p.m, Fri.-Sat 8 a.m .•1C;],l.m.
Sun. 9 a,m,-9 p.m,

Visa, Me

Ph. 624-2100

~~~~~
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Assistance to Farmers

Big Sur Crossword No . 11

Williamson Act Gets
Proposition 13 Relief
From Califomla
Grange News

John E.
of the
Committee on
has introduced
l"~I,I>!<LI.,lVIl which would
.. "",,,..,,,,..,.... t to
property tax assistance to
farmers who wish to continue
to preserve their agriculltural

farmland
mechanism of tbe
Act.
Thurman
tro1c!ucing this

the taxable value of some
Williamson Act-contracted
farmlands to exceed the taxable value 011
contracted lands.

WI1IUalnS(1!l

an

This bill will allow the
or county, where
Williamson Act is impleJmellte<:1, to offer contracfarmers a tax reduction
their land under con-

who
COIltracted with
government
to
their agricultural
to the

By RANDY LARSON

•
•

remote from

•

tracts.

Utah to Join "Sagebrush Rebellion"
gives the state
to arrest BLM officials
on public

From the Herald
Utah has become the second state to join the
.. sagebrush rebellion, H
claiming most federal land
within its borders.
A law signed by Gov. Scott
Matheson claims state ownership of 11 million acres-41
percent of the state-now
controlled by the Bureau of
Land Management. The law

lands.
But Matheson
Utah
will remain a nOIlcolnb~ltaI1lt.
He
arrests
mean
11'I\>"~llit!l and
up costing
the state a lot of money.
He
the new law
the state to do
stake its claim.
even have to file

" he said, "We can
sit back and wait for the
courts to decide whether our
, claim is
"
Last
Nevada started
the
by
OWllenitllp of public lands
the Bureau of
Land Management.
A year
the first round
to be
has
hasn't filed suit to
press its claim,
it

JUST OPENED!

has done extensive
research in preparation
the ioevitable court battle.
Last
Nevada
moral support from the
UIa,fl+_•• _ Coalition on Public
a branch of the COUllState Governments.
and the western
the National
of Counties
voted last September to
Urah Sen, Orrin
divesting the federal
government of public lands
and
over n:w.'....~.nin
to the
states,
The
law,
sets up a state
Uses for the
windfan, but even that
n~~i~ionis
upon
a court decision that the state
can take over the land.
State Sen. Ivan Mathe!lon,
R-Cedar
Utah's .,o".. ",.t1~"
the state wants a say
the land is used.
Millions of tons of coal
and minerals lie beneath the
and Matheson
says the state's economic
future
on whether
those resources will be

Acr088
1. Builder's nightmare, one of many. (6)
4. A philosophy you believe In. (3)

•

7, What I'm getting at Is right now. (4)

8. Where to put locks inside a building.
9. Place one to sell it. (2)
itt A feeble cheer Indeed. (2)
11. What the wolf wants the female to see. (8)
13. When this happens, It's allover. (4)
14. A
way of communicating, the' way you'd say
It if you
It in your head.
18. Fix a treadle if notified of a danger, (7)
21. This person usually has
(6)
22, Under oath It's perjury. (3)
23. There'll be a lot of these In the ring in 1980,

•

•

Down
1. Take 11 In your work, You'll be pleased with yourself. (5)
2. What happened to the number of tourists off season?
MetalliC, In a
4.
5.
6.

sarcastic way. (6)

Pfe~losI1~lon.

•

hard to pin down but not on. (6)

7. Ah, wise old man, so you're an Indian! (6)
12, If I see you swipe it, 1'1\ tell on you, (6)
15. This means It's finished, and more. (4)
16. A rather noble fellow, isn't he? (4)
17,
I was,but what about John and Mary? (4)
19. Floral
from a hula dancer. (3)
20. If you
there on this, you won't be late. (3)

.'

Featuring:

COllntry Breakfasts
Delicatessen Sandwiches
Barbeqlled Ribs and Chicken
Mexican & Daily Specials
Old Fashion Hambllrgers
Natllral Foods & lee Cream
Fay's Fablliolls Desserts
Beer, Wine, and Mllnchies

•
/L.._f___ JIiIJ~

r./V«.Af'~ ESTABLISHED IN 1888

O(~'''#JUn'U-''A.
~~

AU Types of Commercial
and

OUTDOOR DINING ON THE LAWN

•
•

Personal Insurance
Cabin' by ttl. River • Cllmplng Supplla
Chevron 0111 • Orocer, Store

•
Alexander
Ed Magner III
Jackson Booth

PO!t

Insurance Agents and Brokers
10 Bonifacio
• (408) 373-4925
Box MIA • Monterey, California 93940
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portant to their ecosystem
than wolves are to theirs, is
errant nonsense; to regard the
manlij~emient of wildlife as Ii
but not
!ltlOIUlallil., is

•

not

By ARABY COLTON

•
•

••
•
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MONTE JOSEPH PHELPS
Born July 27. 1918
Died January 30, 1980

is a tribute to Monte

POSTSCRIPT TO
PARTINGTON RIDGE
Our Assemblyman, Henry
Melio, was dissuaded from
introducing a bill calling for
the Department of Fish &.
Game to make every possible
effort to capture, unharmed,
and relocate, depredating
lions. There were those in the
wildlife conservation movement who feared such a bill
would
endanger
the
moratorium on the hunting
of mountain
which
runs to
We did not
However,
Mello felt that the difference
. in the -conser'9aranks was
to
not introducing
at
time.
FINALLY, SOME GOOD
SENSE OUT OF INTERIOR
ON PREDATOR CONTROL
of the Interior
recent deci-

their flocks.
BUT SECRETARY ANDRUS
HAS TWO FACES
He has opened up 35,000
square miles of federal land
in Alaska to the airborne
slaughter of wolves because.
he says, he believes "management of non-endangered
wildlife on the public lands is
a state prerogative." (I)
To regard wolves, extinct
in almost all Of their original
range, as "non-endangered,"
to treat coyotes as more im-

def~ensible.

fact
as has been
documented by numerous expert observers in
that
the Alaska Department of
Fish &, Game has allowed
gross overhunting of moose
and caribou, and is now intent on killing off the wolves
to try to compensate.
As said by Fund for
Animals' Lewis Regenstein,
Mr. Andrus' decision
"makes a
of the administration's commitment
to protect Alaska and the environment. What good is it to
protect
scenery, if
there are no
animals?"

W4t
<lU5tttt
isYOU!
Inform us of

the news events
in YOUR life.

Newsroom
number:

887·2222

•
•
•

He Is Just
I cannot
That he is
With a
the hand
He has wandered
And Jeft us dre'llmimr
It needs must
since he lingers there
And you-a-you who the wildest yearn
For the old time step of the glad return
ali, as dear
Think of him
In the love
as the love of here
Think
stili as the same, 1 say
He is .not dead, he
away.

•
From Jug
to vintage wines

•

case Discounts
20 Carmel Center
CARMEL

824-0880

•

.""'M"""'" as
possible;
use of herders to
be seriously considered, and
encouraged.
To those who know the
facts of wildlife predation on
domestic stock, this decision
of Secretary Andrus is a
welcome, if belated step
toward sanity. We suggest
letters to him, Department of
the Interior, Washington,
D.C, 20240, approving his
action ... also letters to our
senators. Senate Office
Bldg., Washington. D.C.,
20510, and OUf. representa~
dves. House Office Bldg.,
Washington, D.C. 20515,
urging them. to express to the
secretary their approval.
Secretary Andrus will need
support, to withstand the
anger of the sheep and cattlemen who, understandably,
prefer free government extermination of predators to
paying herders to protect

A Wide Range 01 Men '3 Clothing - including a Big & Tall Shop

•

OCEAN AVE. & SAN (AilOS
624~a23S

•

CARM ilL

With the present high cost of
living, most of us can't afford
to go out for expensive· dinners
these days. Well, the River Inn
has done something about it.

~~~

f3@~

~!Iil
t=c?~

We're now serving our
homestyle breakfast and lunch
menu until ten O'clock each
evening, in addition to most
of our regUlar dinner menu.
And you all know that the
River Inn has the best breakfasts
and lunches around.

So corne to the River Inn
in the evenings now and e~t
a11:Ything you dam well please ~
: .. and pay less for it!
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'Ragged Point Community
Completes Newest Addition
By KATHRYN FARMER
few resort COlnpJleX<lS
the coast with a
view of the ocean, bas recentCOlnpJ!ctl::O tbe newest addirecreational

firm of James Maul in Morro
the building
1979 and
reglsH,auCIn and business offices as well as a manger's \ivquarters and three rental

in
Point site
of a snack
consisted
bar and a gas station. Partners Ramey and Curtin have
since built a 2().unit motel
more
the newcentral OU11101l111;.
One old-time South Coast
resident
"It's the most
beautiful new
ontbe
coast - it fits in just rigbt!"
Future
include
snack sbop

tlull<1lrtg living quarters

THE NEW ADDITION· to Raged Poiut motet

World's Greatest Nation Plagued by Bureaucracy
Capitol News Service
lInl1f!l1jrli'd in

We are
We of

lhe Jan.

to have a
for the draft, "
great United States of America who

Judicial Reform Bill Introduced
Capi.tol News Service

courts and
mumCllf)aI courts. Before the
could become
ACA 67 would have to
the
on the
the state's

with

said.

coullt, or state how
alien Irlll1ians are in our country,
our schools or on
of the United States who .n.nSf1,nn
to the border
the hundreds Mexican naLIOUjalS,
who will return tomorrow, are to
We are
to have
for the draft to
who
neitber to handle the
~OP'!IISlICi:l.U:1.I uU.<>U1i:l>, Instrumentation or tools
ner'fectel1 them on the
destitute,
activation of
intlellii:enl=e Whose hands we
States of America

and civil administraof the files have
1l0\'erl1lmel1£ information
out .uu"",,;>
and
the
work - here in the United
COltntiess COlllltries e.lSf~wnere. may have to face

to the
of
reasonable judgment.
we
the United States of
may have to aCtivate even the
oil reserves in our country to meet our
while
are
to
and produce
in great qUfmtltles
More
may have to
make
Reserach Institute has
We of
may have to determine that YES, we are
part of the United States of America - the 31st of the 50
states, We may have to grant our
Air Quality Conand extended leaves
trol
a moratorium of
of
while we
out
assessed California
motorists who consume
million
of additional fuel
at a cost of $256 million
of more stringent
tarrmel'lnl! than
in the 50 states.
a(!ClltlC,n to additional fuel
with less effiextra
Californians may
for air
and
that
$250 for openers.
$250
year.
At
saine time we are unable to
American made cars because of the super int!~mfi:enl:e
Air
Board that
endless ~'U'UU"AO

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

is the

our state
that has not been
up<nm:a in its form
pH<:aU,on, to the needs

1!:0\.erl1lment

to' courts of record
the
courts of ap~

Carter Plans Federal
Coastal Review Program

•

From the Cousteau Sodety

Juamto's Burritos & Taqueria
QUALITY FOOD TAKE OUT
uneconomic or
coastal areas,
3) The effect of federal
natural systems,

Thank you, people of Big Sur, for
shOpping with us.
we appreciate it.
Pat &: Pauline Herman

nrl1IUT:l1,mlt

and activities on critical
areas and

aV~lilal11e

from Dallas Miner,
3300 Whitehaven
6344249.

••C.~~:T"~'(••

Farm Center
Country Stores, Inc.
Carmel valley Rd. 624-4137

."enJoy a game of

miles south
Panoramic

and

good compan\'!

ocean &: ... ,,'........

CT

Restaurant • Groceries • GIftS
Beer • Wine • Gas

DAILY
vnJ""L>l",""

Open Noon to Midttigbf
1818 HAIGHT STREET
Between Shrader & Stanvan Streets

JOHN J.lYONS
386·3037

BUD
DeA.MARAL
GRADING
SPECIALIZING IN ROUGH TERRAIN

Visit our new PUb Room

1

•

Brush Clearing • Reservoirs
Grading • Road Work
Backhoe. Loader
CAT 1J..5 COZER 3. RIPPER
CAT12GRACER

Phone (408)674-5300
45125 carmel Valley Rd .• Greenfield

•

•
•

•
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FRIENDS OF THE Big Sur Coast Chairman
.Jim .Josoff and fund·raiser cbairman Laurie
Poole brought a rollicking end to the Valentine's Dinner by auctioning off the many
flowers that haa decorated the tables. a

gesture that brougbt a great deal of laughter,
wild bidding and an extra $579 for the
Friends. Behind Josoff is Inholders Association Director Charles Cushman.
PHOTOS BY PAULA WALLING

Friends' Valentine's Day
Fund-Raiser Nets "$11,000
By PAULA WALLING
"The wonderful thing
about tonight is that the
room is filled with people
who can't actually afford to
be here," said one party·
goer. He meant that for the
average person in the . room,
$100 per plate was somewhat
steep a price for dinner.

But Friends of the Big Sur
Coast felt residents couldn't
afford not to come - not if
they wanted to avoid a
heavier federal hand in Big
Sur. Friends chairman Jim
Josoff
feels
that
overdevelopment in Big Sur
is impossible today "except
by the federal government."
And anyone trying to get a

Chuck Cushman finds
that the Park Service "has
a very poor track record"
in dealing with people living
within its own boundaries.

•

permit to build a singlefamily dwelling anywhere
along the coast would have to
agree with him. Re:>trictions
and red tape delay any such
attempts, and the annual
average of 12.5 permits along
the 90-mile stretch of
coastline, says Josoff,
"haI'dJy
constitutes
overdevelopment. "
Josoff and the growing
organization feel that the
present balance of power between local, county, state and
federal ownership and control leaves the land in the
safest condition. It is to support this position that
Friends of the
Sur Coast
held their
Valentine's
single

that the real decisions about
Big Sur's future are being
made.
Chuck Cushman, executive director of the National Land Inholders
Association, was in Big Sur
for this and other recent
events. His organizations will
receive a portion of the
money to help represent the
Friends in Washington.
Cushman himself is an inholder at Wawona in
Yosemite and finds after
visiting over 100 National
Park Service areas that the
Park Service has "a very
poor track record" in dealing
with people living within its
own boundaries. In fact, it
recently tried to rid itself of
all of them "within four
years," which is why
Cushman began the two Inholder
Associations.
Cushman has also found
much evidence of abuse
within Fish and Wildlife and
the Forest Service, but has
spent less time studying
them.
Cushman had a chance to
visit with residents at the party and provide an update on
current proposed legislation.
Old-time Spirit
But the party hardly seemed to have the seriousness of
a political rally. It seemed instead more like an oldfashioned "potluck revue,"
with people coming together

who hadn't seen each other
for a long time and still
others meeting for the first
time.
Between 20 and 25 Carmel
Highlands residents alSo. attended the fund-raiser. In all,
135 feasted on the superb
dinner prepared by Glen
Oaks chef Forrest Childs and
his wife, Marilee. Later came
a variety of delicious
desserts, then entertainment
by Jake Stock and the
Abalone Stampers, the
presentation of two dozen
red roses to several Friends
of the Big Sur Coast who had
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been instrumental in bringing
about the fund-raiser. Finally
as a fitting fund-raising end
to a delightful party, Jim
Josoff and Laurie Poole auctioned off the flowers that
had graced the tables
dinner .
arran.l~emlent
brought $100.
to
a great deal of merrymaking
over the idea, the Friends
raised another $579. That
brought the total gross to
over $13,500, but various expenses left the net at $11,000
- still a fine fund-raiser for
a rainy winter evening in Big
Sur.

DENNIS McCLUNG, a Los Padres NatiollalForest (nholder,
talks with fund-raising chairmall Laurie Poole and her husband, Ralph. Laurie wears a Valentine's T-shirt with a
message: "Hold Me But Don't Inhold Me."

$11 ,000
Survival Kit
The money, which some
helps constitute a "war
and others have called
a "sufvivaLkit," will be used
for a variety of purposes
related to making the feelings
of the Big Sur community
known outside the community
especially in
Washington where it seems

DOUG WALLING and Sam GoJdeen cheek
out tbe variety of delicious preparations

•

awaiting party-goers. Aside from tbe cause,
the meal itself seemed worth $100.

Friends of the Big Sur Coast have asked
the Big Sur Gazette to thank everyone
who helped serve the organize the
succesSful Valentine's Dav fund-raiser,
and we sincerely hope
this Is a complete list:

•

•
.....•

THE BIG SUR GAZETTE

GLEN OAKS Restaurant ehef Forrest Childs with' bis wife
Marilee and kitchen staff prepared a banquet for Friends of
the Big Sur Coast. He later apologized about the hamburger.
saying he "forgot to grind the meat. n

JAKE STOCK and the Abalone Stompers supplied just the
right entertainment for· the evening. Last week tbe Abalone
Stompers were recorded live at River 11111. Shortly after the
recording session the coast lost power fora day.

DonTOSh
Doris Fee
La Vonne Tosh
Mary Fee
Forrest Childs
Peter StoCk
Marilee ChildS
Claire Chappellet
Ralph Fairfield
laurie Poole
Ralph poole
SamBrown·
Carlton Shadwell
Janet Clark
Mary Harrington
Ingrid Keene
Dan Melvin
Ken Cowen
Tootle Trotter
Steve welsh
Thelma Burchell
Sue Rideout
John Burchell
saUy Rideout
Barbara·Chamberlaln
Nancy Rideout
Pat Chambertain
Michael Tomblinson
From the Friends, a final thank you goes out to all
who contributed to the dinner Itself and thOse who
sent checks but were unable to attend. Contrlb~·
tlons are stili coming In.
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GAO Report Summary

A Discussion of.Private
Land Acquisition Policies
By BOBBE JEFFERS

from the tax rolls.
prevents deveiolpmlmts or uses of
much
.revenues to local

nT'I\",.. "'I\I

This review was made at the request of the Honorable
Philiip Burton. Chairman. Subcommittee on National Parks
and Insular
House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs.
This report discusses
land acquisition
and
Service and
Fish and
practices of tbe Nat:iOnal
of the
and the Forest
Wildlife
Department of ""gI'ICU,ltUre. It also discusses altem~
attn:> to fuli~fee
of
lands.
The federal
owns over one-third of all U.S. land
to
up to S4 billion of private hmd
with
during the next 11
(Current
through tbe
for federal
Land and
Conservation
acquisition and $6 billion for grants to states and local
over
ments - for land acquisition and
11 years ...)
and Fish and Wildlife Services
The National Park.
been following a
of
as much
land as no!;sihle ff!2Iu'dless of
alternative land
control .....''l'v,... ~
The General Ac,eountillll
recommends that the
Secretatries of Aalrirlliltmrp
the Interior:
L
a
on when lands should be
chased or when other
easements, zoning and federal con,trolIS, should be used.
2. Critically evaluate the need to
additional lands
in existing projects.
3. Prepare plans
lands needed to achieve
purposes and n"i, .."t",...~
before "''''''"'''''5
land.
The GAO
the COllgre:ss should oversee the im~
plelmelltallon of these reCI!)mlmet1(laUOtIS.
the OAO recommended that the ~'retal'\1 of
COllsider "''*j''''''''ll> the boundaries of certain national
eXJlten~ilve "'f'n,,,...tl..,, located on
for
Impacts
The nelilitl',e
!idals was the reduction

n"111en:hin

land use control. Rural
to preserve open spaces. States
effE!CthreIv to preserve natural areas. In New
exampl!e, the largest park in the
is protected
cooperation.
cotllnrehensi've plan that
has a lIuccessfull'lfoluIU'l1.
are not aware of any reports or other docmnents which
address the issue of how much land the government should
the
eventuallv own in the United States. Land is finite
more the government
far protection, the less
is
for other
community and economic
protection and acquisi·
wej,III:!lE~ against the costs. and impacts.
THE CONGRESS
its authorization,
delibelrati,e)Rs require the
ont'nIT'"..", and the Interior to
on the
our
This
prolgress made
include a determination on the extent project plans for
new and existing
have been prepared which. as a

jU$1;ificati,.n for
all the lands within
could have controlled about 90 perAN1!lliril11> the
or interests
65 percent of the

667..2211

Famous Valces Museum
.......... SIdG.
Old '1IIamtan','\¥1Ia1t

me1!ldaltioltlS is needed
1.
sums of money avallable from the Land and Water
Conservation Fund for
of
lands.
2. Practice foUawed
federal
of acquiring as.
much
land as
in unnecessary land
pUl'ctulSes and adverse
on
landowners.
3. Successful use of alternataives to full-title acquisition to
achieve
4. ReI1UCUtnCe
than full-title aCClUisiUCln

Check here
copy of the new GAO report entitled "The Federal Drive To Acquire private Lanas ShOuld
Be Reassessed; The Number IS CEO·80·14 dated December
14,1979.
of GAO reports are available free of charge.
"''''4UO::'::>'"::> <except
Members of
for additional
nll::lnf'l1'I~'" sl10uld
accompanied
of $1.00
percopv.

'

Cassettes Copied

•
•
•

•
•

•

1. Bvaluate the need to nnT'rhllt"" lands essential to achieving

Big sur Construction It SUPply Inc.
LICENSED CONTRACTORS

could have been used at many of the projects we reviewed.
Historically. federal land management agencies have rejected
other than the acquisition of full title
out Of hand any
to hmd in the
system
system, and wildlife
refuges. Alternatives such as easements,
and federal
regulatory controls should be used wherever possible.
Easements:
One of the most
used alternative land control techin nature and purpose
niques is the easement.
but can be defined as limited
over land owned by
sonleb~l<1y else. Most easements "run with the land"; that is,
they are
on succeeding owners.
Sawtooth National Recreation Area:
A
The Forest Service has effectively
methods in the
combined
use controls and
ext:emrlvelv ernnlclvirl21and use certificates and scenic
while minimizing the impact
on landowners
the local tax mUs. Titles have been ac~
to prevent
land uses.

from aC(luisiiticm
in lands.
Nko1et National Fomt
This
than
The lltN'1m""rl plrop!erties

Your

Name.~

____________________

~

______

•
•
•
•

~

•

Monlilleyt3840 (a, $1WI11
1(t:~JlJt:::.~

RKVCL•• R.COR.S
we buY and sell used records & tapes

604 lighthouse Ave.
NEW MONTEREY. 315·5454

SANDWiCHES
SALADS
AND
JUICES

traA\.

tCE-CREAM
CONES.
SHAKES a
SMOOTHIES

ALL OF YOUR GROCERY & VITAMIN NEEDS
COSME.TtCS
8UlKITEMS
ORGANIC PRODUCE
IN CARMEL VAllEY VILLAGE CENTER 659·2811

We contend
Forest Service as not e$si!ntiill
area, should not be llurcn8:SeO
under one of the m~i~~!~~;ri~~
NEW LAND 1
AND
OVERALL POLICIES SHOULD BE DEVELOPED
Altenalives are feasible;
Alternatives to full-fee land
are feasible and

GLEN OAKS
RESTAURANT
Highway 1

Ca.

for multiple copies should be sent: with checks or
money orders to:
u.s. General
Office
Distribution Section
P.O. BOX 1020
\AJo:lrCihll"ln1~nl"l D.C. 2001~
r. ...".,,,..,,; Accounting Office.

Specializing In
Servel Propane
Gas Refrigerators
SALES-REPAIR
and SERVICE

:,(\\1

667·2623
(closed tuesdays)

21O-Walt Stereo Ampl/fln

12·Voll TVI, 12-\1olt HOIIIII
lights, 12·101011 Water

Pumpl. electrical Inverlers, Gas GannIOfll, etc,

•

~.,.

c:JJ

A.LSO Propane Water Mea-

tn, 12·Voll Soler CellI
and SOlar Batteries. 12-Voll

ENERGY ACCESS
(408) 825-2433
Ext. 51

•

co.

-1
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Glen Oaks Restaurant Reopens
•
•
•
I

•

•

By KATHRYN FARMER

BIG SUR - After a heartfelt absence, Glen Oaks
Restaurant reopened Feb. 1 to an appreciative Big Sur community. Closed for six weeks due to repairs and remodeling,
Glen Oaks was off to a great start upon opening in late October and, according to new owners Forrest and Marilee
Childs, it is once again enthusiastically patronized by locals.
"Until Qne week before we opened," explained Skip, who is
actually Forrest in less formal attire, "we had only been able to
peer into the windows. The kitchen was a complete mystery. It
was highly unusual, but until escrow and closing we weren't
even allowed inside. From then on, it was one week of 16 and
20 hour days and help from many great people in the community. The response has been great. We opened with the
busiest breakfast and closed with the busiest dinner ever on
Christmas Eve,' by candlelight yet. We saw locals two and
three times in the first week, but we needed the six weeks to
remodel the kitchen and replace things like the flooring and
the electrical system."
Although this is the couple's first restaurant, they explain,
"We are great restaurant critics. We would eat out often and
see all the things we didn't like. Finally, we decided it would be
best to do it ourselves, the way we would like it.
"The places we enjoyed the best were those that had an intimate feel to them, as if someone really cared," explains
Marilee. "We really wanted to have this "taking care of"
focus and so we are small and all the food is prepared to order.
Nothing is made in advance and everything is as fresh as possiCHEF FORllEST CHILDSiD kitcben at Glen Oaks ble.
Restaurant.
uWe think of food as an art form and decided it would be

•
•
•
•

Last year Representative
Phillip Burton, I)·S.F., introduced a bill to correct the
spelling of names of some
areas controlled by' the Na~
tional Park Service.
.
By the time the house passed the bill and sent it to President Carter earlier this week,
the measure-with considerablt! help from Burton.
chairman of the House parks
subcommittee-had grown
into a $70 million bill that
created a new national park
near Los Angeles and made
major additions to the
Golden Gate National
Recreation Area and Pt.
Reyes National Seashore.
The bill also included projects
in
Virginia,
Washington, West Virginia,
Louisiana, South Carolina,
Tennessee, New York,
Oregon, Texas and Ohio.

And a 3,200-mile national
historic trail that runs from
New England to Minnesota;
a Navy memorial foundation
in the District of Columbia; a
procedure for identifying and
protecting historic sites to
remember the nation's
presidents, and four new
seats on the commission that
runs the Santa Monica
Mountains. national recreation area.
The bill breezed through
both the. House and the
Senate with no debate and no
fanfare.
The bill "just grew," Burton told repo_t1ers yesterday.
The bill authorizes $30
million to create the Channel
Island National Park near
Los Angeles, $5 million for
acquisitions for Pt. Reyes,
$15.5 million for new purchases for the Golden Gate
National Recreation Area
and $10 million for Olympic

BIG SUR
CAMPGROUNDS
• CABINS
IN THE REOWooOS
ON THE BIG SUR RIVER

CAMPSITES FOR ANY
SIZE RV TRAILER
OR TENT
Hot ShOwers. laundromat
snack Baf • Grocery

•

my

Burton's Modest Bill Snowballs into $70 Million
From tbe Chronicle

•

the prime focus .. We'd been working on the menu for five
years," said Forrest. Says Marilee, "Skip is really artistic with
food. He has a very thorough knowledge of food properties
and then he experiments. To me, this is where the creativity
comes in.. He searches for the perfect seasonings, the right
balance, and the best way to present the food."
A painter, silkscr~en artist and display artist, Dan Melvin
also dining room manager and is like a third partner in the
operation. In designing the dining room, he explains.
"Everything is white; the walls, the plates, everything is to
enhance and emphasize the food. We used only spots Of color;
plants, flowers and Marilee's paintings. I I
Most of the watercolors on Glen Oaks walls were painted by
Marilee, who studied art at Cooper and Cleveland Schools of
Art as well as at MPC. Never interested in competition or
gallery shows, Marihle says, "I did them for myself, but in a
way this is
showing."
'
People, often walking around and looking at the paintings,
add to the atmosphere the Childs want at Glen Oaks. "We've
been compared to the old Post place, as far as having a similar
feeling ofiocals talking and moving llround and it's what we
want. We're not catering to the Winnebagos. We know what
we want and we've been waiting to do it. We had several opportunities to get started elsehwere, but we really like Big Sur.
Through the encounigement of Doris and Mary Fee, we waited
and eventually Glen Oaks became available. Without their
support and the support of the Rideout's and the many other
people who just stopped by to help us during those first few
(mad) weeks, it wouldn't have happened. This is our way to do
what we do and live in Big Sur. Sure. we could make a lot more
money in L.A. But we want to live here. "

complete Hair Care
for men & women

Big Sur 661-2101

Fishing, Swimmmg
and Pi'lJlC'JJUlId

667·2615

OPEN ALL YEAR
26 miles So. of Carmel on HWY. 1

Reservations 661·2322

§

National Park in Washington
state.
That park is on the home
turf of Senator Henry
Jackson, chairman of the
Energy
and
Natural
Resources Committee, and
Warren Magnuson, chairman of the Appropriations
Committee. Other projects in
the classic pork barrel bill
also happen to be sited in the
neighborhoods of influential
members of Congress.
The bill would add a.bout
2,200 acres to the Pt. Reyes
and 5,400 acres to the Golden
Gate recreation areas, Burton said. The bulk of the additions are state-owned lands
that could be donated to the
federal government if state
officials f()und they no
longe! ,;::"Itf IldeQuately con·
trol them.
Burton said he wrote the
provision into the bill in anticipation of the passage of
the so-called Jarvis II ballot
proposition that would cut in
half the California income
tax. He said the biU does not
requke' a donation of the
lands, but it allows the state
to give them to the Park Service if the state can no longer
afford to manage them. .
Under the provision,
'Tomales Bay State Park
could become part of Pt.
Reyes, as could 300 nearby
acres owned by the state
Department of Parks and

Recreation. Samuel P.
Taylor State Park, 457 acres
of parks and recrell,tion land
and 582 acres controlled by
the Wildlife Conservation
Board could also become
part of the Golden Gate
recreation area under the,pilI.
Some.300 acres owned by
the Nature Conservancy, 2.6
acres of the Audubon Canyon Ranch. 129 acres controlled by the Inverness
Water Co., 130 acres of the
Adams property on Fish Hat~
chery Creek, 300 acres along
Inverness Ridge, a six-acre
wedge between Tomales Bay
State Park and the national
seashore and undeveloped
lots in West Marin between
Tomales Bay and Sir Francis
Drake Boulevard .would also
become part of Pt. Reyes"
Burton said.
Acquisitions to the Golden
Gate recreation area include:
Audubon Canyon Ranch,
271 acres; Waldo Giacomini
Ranch, 519 acres; George
and Robert Gallagher Ranch,
331 acres, and the Ottinger
estate at Lagunitas Loop, 320
acres. All undeveloped lands
west of Highway I to
Tomales Bay from the boundary of lands owned by the
California Wildlife Board
through Miller Point Park
are to be included in the
Golden Gate recreation area,
Burton said.
He said the Giacomini

CAL.

•

SaUnas Construction

lie. NO. 369100

,

GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTOR

New Construction • Remodeling
Hot Tubs • Decks • Etc.

PHOTOGRAPHY
640 Del Monte Shopping center, Monterey, CA 93940
Phone (408) 375·1313 .. Residence (408) 372·2401

RIPPLEWOOD RESORT
P.O. BOX 42
BIG SUR, CA 93920
(4081667·2552

Ranch will remain in the
family's hands for the remainder
of
Waldo
Giacomini's life and will be
managed in a.manner consistew\".~itir·the uses of the
'tecreation area.
Burton said he expects the
secretary of interior "will
make every effort" to acquire the remaining additions
to Pt. Reyes and the Golden
Gate area within three years.
Burton said he still has plans
for more acquisitions for the
Golden Gate area, but he
would be no more specific
than to say, "I'm moving

south. "
He said he planned to
ing out another om.nibu~
parks bill which he described
as "a small thing dealing
with wild and scenic rivers,
national sites and trails"
later this year. He hinted that
bill might contain some
legislation that would break a
stalemate with Nevada and
protect Lake Tahoe.
Perhaps the bill will also
correct those misspelled National Park Service names.
They are not mentioned in
the bill Congress sent President Carter.

VERDE'S UPHOLSTERY

~
"

e:1\RMEL VILI..AGESHOPPING CENTER
4

~,

1111111111111
11111 I 1111 \I
1111111 1111

CARMEL VALLEY. CA. 93921
Sal Verde 659-3220

TORRE
ENGINEERING

111111111111

1111111111111

(408) 667-2220

C<iUNTRYMART
Gifts • Housewares • Toys
Amusing Items

(408) 372·0303
184 country Club Gate Center -Pacific Grove 93950 .

JADE CREATIONS:
Clocks. Tables • Sculptures" Wind
Chimes. Bookends .. Jewelry
• Custom Work
Jade Specimens: Vulcan .. Botroyldal
Chatoyant .. Polished Nuggets
to Boulders

BIG SUR JADE CO.
JUAN SALINAS

Contact Gomez _. GORDA STATION-- Southcoast
BIG SUR, CA 93920
Bus. Hours (805) 927-8971 f After 6 p.m: 927-8246
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TRADING ••
POST ADS

Subscribe to'
The Gazette

How to Write a Freedom
"'........ " .. KJI:UlIll:lSl

f/u',m""/" ..

Act Letter:

lETTER

I"'~",?~~",,,,,

Unit

•

I

BUY

I
I

SELL
TRADE
CLASSIFIED,

I
I
I

for all Big Sur
and Peninsula residents .

Incurred In con·
me of all such charges
my approval. If you do not grant
days, I will deem my request

I
I

I

Thank you for your prompt attention in this matter.

I

very truly yours,

•

I
I

nl:,.'l.It1'IU;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

SAMPLE APPEAL LETTER

I~

(NfilfJllI·",,,d Address .f ~~!'~~f:.~:~,::':.:~n; Ag,",c)!)

••

Dear SecretalV ~_ _ __

Iile: Freedom

I
I

I
I

I
I
I

I
I

•
I•
I

I
I
I

I.arg8st selection

On Ute Peninsula
• finest quaIi1y •

Yes, a new service of the Big SUr Gazette ... now you can run FREE
Classified ads In your local coastal newsl:)aperllt's easy to dO, too. Do
YOU have something to sell? Trade? looking for something speCific
I
to purchase? let everyone know about It In tl1e TRADING POSTI NO
I phone ads, please. Mail your COpy to The Big Sur Gazette, Highway
lone, Big Sur, CA 93920. YOU can use the handy form aDove.
I
DEADLINE: 20th of the month preceding Issue.

'.

I
I
I
I
I

I

I•
I
~

I

Rio Road & Hwy. 1

Carmel Center
Tel. 624~2929

Name
A~~

.... -........ -............ -- ..........-............ -......

I
I
I
I
I

IT'S WORTH A
SPECIAL TRIP...
In carmel Vallev, a
COmplete hardware
center serving the

Big Sur Coast.

I

I
I
-~

•

very truly yours,

For additional information, write to:
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION CLEARINCHOUSE
P.O. Box
WaShington, D.C.

PHONE

I.

I

•

lbetween tmg's & ~

~
..' I

I

Appeal

ay letter dated (month) Iday). (year), I requested access to (use
dt!scrllJt~Qn filS in request letter). By letter dated <monti'll (dayl,
of the Office of PubUc Infor"""t-l,,,, (usually) of your agency denied my request. pursuant
to the Freedom of Information Act, S U,$.C.S52, I herebY appeal
I have enclosed a copy of my request letter and the
I have received: If you do not act upon my appeal
within 20 working days f will deem my request denied.

the Mall

I•

1M

•

MC/VISA~

625,,1200
>---FOR---rC
Lawn/Garden
Paints/stains
Housewares
Auto/Outdoor

Tools
Plumbing
Electrical
Hardware

OPEN 7 DAYS

1:AI~~
HARDWARE
COMPANY

~ftiy
SHOPPING CINTII

•

•

•
•
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2075
Will pay.

"CANYON," your local
band, needs ptace to
practice 3 nights a
week, preferably Carmel or North Coast
area.
Call
625·
0142
or
659·

LAND owners: Independent, responsible individual with local
references seeks
Quiet place out of
I WANT TO EXCHANGE
town (with or with·
my 4·bdrm. home in
out services}, to park .
.Santa Cruz for home
20' s~lf-contained
in Big Sur ..... one·
trailer home in extwo weeks in summer.
change for caretak·
Louise, 425-0840.
ing of the land and
property. 394·4710.

Palo Colorado
Canyon Site.

550001
caU Robert Cross

(home) 408·667·2406

HELFLWANTED
$370/thousand for en·
velopes you mal/.
Postage paid. Free.
Allen, Circle Ave.,
Apt. E Bldg. 1255,
. Seaside, CA 93955.
HELP WANTED: The
Gazette needs a distributor for Rocky
Point to Ragged Point.
C811667·2222.

Firewood

~

•
•

. Jim Hunolt
667-2490

WANTED

IMMEDIATE
CASH
REWARD! for gold
and
diamonds,
antique arid gem
jewelry,
objects
d'art, collections &
estates. Confidential

Immediate CaSh
for

•

CASH PAID. Big Sur
cat stories, 250'
words or less, for
publication. Pay·
ment on acceptance. Send to Cats,
Box 40, Big Sur.
Fact not fiction.

PERSONALS
REITREObook-seller,
writer, widower, desires middle-age,

•

will pay $5.00 for any
articles pertaining to
Big Sur -. s6 long as
they are not already on
file with the Gazette
office.

The living room of the open plim ·interior has
skylighted beamed ceiling, pine plank floors,
redwood paneled walls and a fireplace of
Rocky Mountain quartzite, also a winr/ow wall
opening to the deck.

HYPNOSIS: Past life regreSSion.
Problem
sourcing. Self repro·
gramming. Chakra linkup. Contact Jan Hudson, Rt. 1, Big Sur.

dot

Carmel Valley Business Services
BONDED

* Professional
'IICRft"RIAL
Service for Business or Individuals

... TYPING· laM CORRIICTING SIIUlCTRIC II
Letters, Resumes" legal, Manuscripts, Creative, etc.
XIROXING· 12400 &. StOO
legal, 2,Sided, collating, LabelS, Colored Paper
14x18 Copies, QUANTIT¥ Discounts
* TIILIX * ,NOTARY puaLIC
MAILING,f"ILLINGI

*

*

of Half-carat and Larger

Oak Bldg. in Carmel Valley Village
P.O. Bux 582 - 659-3161
Carmel Valley, CA 93924

FINE GEM JEWELRY

,

\

Window Oullt™ ""
THIS IS THE YEAR TO
INSULATE YOUR WINDOWS .•.

COLLECTIONS & ESTATES
OBJ:ECTS OF ART

This attractive shade seals windows virtually air-tIght and cuts conduction losses by
65% for double glazing (80% for single).
Track and batten system eliminates drafts.
Aluminized vapor barrier prevents condensation and reflects heat back into room.

Free nnnIFni'Mol",
(;UfliJiUlftTltlClt

PHONE 659·3274
If no

NOTICES
THE BIG SUR GAZETTE

NO, 11 ANSWERS

Jewelry" Coins" Sterling.. Bullion
Placer & Dental Cold • Platinum Scrap

Strictly

LAND WANTED

A'cross: 1, permit; 4, ism; 7, once; 8. in doors; 9, ad; 10. ra;
11. etchings; 13. ends;' 14. code; 18. alerted (anagram of
treadle); 21. bearer; 22. lie; 23. hat
Down: 1. pride; 2. reduced; 3, ironic; 4. In; 5. scar; 6. medais;
7. 0 sage; 12. snitch; 15. over; 16. earl; 17. were; 19, lei; 20.

GOLD & SILVER

Especially interested in purchasing
Jewelry, antique or mOdern, with Ruby,
SapPhire, Emerald, or other precious
stones. We are active brokers of
investment gems and Interested In
pieces by Faberge, Tiffany, cartier, etc.

IN ,."n"••n on two sides by a wide deck, a new,
rustic, redwQod, shake-roofed home is
architect-adapted to .its sheltering five-acre
hillside site with panoramic view of ocean,
coastline and mountains.

WANTED TO BUY: 1·5
acres in the Big Sur
area. Pleast;! call Jerry
at (408) 377·2246.
Possible cash deal.

AUTOS FOR SALE
'72 VW STATION wagon.
Good
condition.
$1500. 661·2464.

DIAMONDS
Highest Prices paid for Diamonds

•

dainty woman to enliven the day and
brighten the night. Set·
tie down wherever my
fair lady prefers. Re·
spond frankly & I'll do
no less. Address: Bob
Richman, P.O. Box
1024, Pacific Grove,
Calif. 93950.

appraisals by appt
Edward Jones, gemologist,
buyer,
broker, appraiseJ.
659-3274. Nights &
Sundays calf 373·
4491, ext. 11.

evenings.

On The Big Sur Coast

S

•
SITUATIONS
WANTED
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TRADING POST

..

THE BIG SUR CAZme

answer

The bathroom, with sliding glass panels to the
deck, is enhanced with quartzite flooring and
countertop, redwood paneling and beamed
ceiling. Simllar use of redwood in the paneling
and ceilings is found in the two bedrooms.
Contributing to com/ort are utility room,
telephone, electricity and plentiful watersuppIy. Sunsets over rhe sea, mountains mysterious
in moonlight, the solacing silence of sunny
daytimes add to the allurement of th is carefully
crafted home in harmony with the Big Sur
Coast.
$235,000.
(Steve GannphOlOS)

FITS ALL WINDOWS-SLIDING DOORS
Buyer, Broker, Appraiser
\..

ALTEN
1219 Forest
Crove • 375·4862
A,ve .• pacific

Junlpero near Fifth
..J

P.O. Bin 5367, carmel, CA 93921
PHONE 624·1593 ANYTIME
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DON'T MISS VALLEY HARDWARE'S
SECOND ANNIVERSARYCELEBRATIONI
March 22 & 23
SATURDAY·
8:30 to 6:00
SUNDAY 10:00 to 4:00

•
•

Win anXR-50

Gas Weedeater!

•

... or a Kettle BarbeQue
FREE GIFTS & REFRESHMENTS FOR EVERYONE

•
Ace Hardware - Featuring Colony Paints
Builder's Hardware • Plumbing & Electrical
Tools • Lawn & Garden • Automotive.Supplies .
Cut Lumber • Outdoor • Housewares

625-1200 • "OPEN SEVEN DAYS
SERVING BIG SUR
FROM

OF

CARMEL VALLEY

THE

VALLEY
HARDWARE
COMPANY

•

